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Farewell

PaalJ. Hiller
GrandRegent

By the time this issue reaches you,
the iTlli (iraiul (Imiiicil (Idiivenlion will he hislon - reccnl

histoid to be sure, hut liiston nonetheless, Hopehillv, the
fraternity has taken the iiecessaiy stejis to assure ils stabili

ty into the next ceiiliiiy

Knowing how swiftly the grapevine operates, you are

already aware that there has heen a chaiif^e in your leader

ship. After 12 years, (i digit mileage, 52 Province

Assemblies, 12 chapter visitations, 2 chapter installation,
.sh Executive (lomniiltee meetings, h anniversarv celebra
tions. 20 exhibits, etc, I ha\e decided to make the transi

tion to Immediate Past Grand Regent. While the leadership
has changed, what has not changed is the dedication and
comniitineiit of vour Internatioiuil Executive (loniniittee.

I ask that each of you, at your 1st Chapter meeting, rededicate yourselves to our four
ideals of hulustiy Sobriety, Fellowship and High Ideals; and, as you seek lo add new

members lo our Order, that you seek individuals who siihscrihe lo these time honored

principles! tiood luck to all of you!
On a personal note, a couple of years ago I penned an ailicle for the final work column

of THE !VL\SK citing the importance of the (Jrand Council I)ei)tity to the Chapter and to the

Fraternity, In that article 1 used as a model one of the finest individuals 1 have known - the
former Grand Council Deputy at Beta Omega, Ronald E Gautieri, PhD. This past May 31st,
"Or, G," was called home to God, News of his passing stunned nol only the tmivcrsily
community hut also his residential community not lo mention his students past and pre
sent. You see, Dr. "G" vvas more than a Grand Council Deputy. He was a mentor, an edu
cator, a friend. While the Kappa Psi guys were special to him, all studenls were beneficia
ries of his guidance, his wisdom, his concern.
In death people tend to say nice things. What made "Dr. G." so special vvas that people

said nice things about him while he vvas alive! A special man, a s|)ecial friend! A man who

laught us right hom wrong, weak from strong! A man who commanded much respect
because he gave so much of himself - to his family his community, his university, his fra
ternity his students. And he did il all with a smile! For many of us, after our fathers. Dr,
"G" vvas our role model!

While we are saddened hy his passing, all of us who had the pleasure of knowing him
have many memorable "Dn G. stories" to comfort us.

On behalf of all whose lives he touched, 1 extend heartfelt sympathy to his wife, daugh
ter, mother and brother.

"Dr. G", Reqaiescal in pace

Fraternally,

Paul
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From the Editor

Reflections on BTS
To the Editor:

Dear Brothers,

Evei7 so ohen events happen that profoundly affect each of tis. This was the ease with
the bombing of the Federal Building in Oklahoma City The following letters demon
strate the de|)th k) which this event touched some of our lives, �JP

Johnny Porter

With the long
hot days of suiiiiiu'r

coming to an end, one

begins to think about

the approaching
autumn days. For me,

as a student, I always
looked forward to m\

return lo campus life.
The friendships I had.
the events and func
tions that I knew were

right around the cor

ner and the anticipa
tion of new friends all
made my return to campus pleasant.
Still, aher 20 years (plus or minus one or two) of

autumn days after graduation. I still hmdly remember
those few falls when 1 returned to campus. 1 hope each of
\(iu is looking forward lo your return. The possibility of
new friends, forming new bonds, renewing old friendships
and even LEiVRiMNG something new and exciting can he

veiy aUuring. It is my hope that each of you will be blessed
with pleasant memories of back to school (BTS).

Kiippa Psi still provides me with many great memories of
Fall, Friends, Fun and the Future, As you return to school
think about what YOU are going to do that will iirovide you
with main golden memories of fall,

Fraternallv

ohnnv ^

Info to Editor

7/1/95

10/1/95

12/1/95

3/1/96

Dear Boh;

Kappa Psi is very important lo me. As I first heard ahout what hai)pened in your city, it
concerned me a great deal. It is my hope that our brotherhood can come together and
hell), '^'^' 'i-'^^' �'" ."�""^' '*' "''^''" lengths to tn to help peojile (school, seminars, volun

teering, etc) Now if our Fraternity can do a little more, maybe we can make a difference!
Pli'asi' use this small check on behalf ol Kai)pa Psi and donate it to whomever you

think can use it the most to hel|) your city In' lo recover from this disaster

Thank Vou Vei^ Much
^()ur Brother.
David W, Sampedro "Speedy", Gamma Eta

RS, If there is anything I can do to help, PLEASE do not hesitate to call me!! My hopes
and prayers are with your city.

Dear Brother "Speedy" Sampedro:
Your letier of April 2()th and check for $ lOO.OO to he donated to the disaster relief in

Oklahoma City were received vvilh immense gratitude.
On behalf of the famihes of the adult and children victims resulting from the bomb

disaster in Oklahoma City, and those who are in pain and suffering, I thank you for your
act of kindness and compassion.
We have decided to fonvard your check to the Salvation Army who has done wonders

for the people affected the most. Not only are food and clothing being distributed, but
thev have estabhshed counseling centers to aid the families during their time of grief
Your concern, prayers and wish to do more for the needs of others will bless you

throughout your life.

Fraternally
Bob Magarian. Ph.D., Executive Director

Mr. John Richmond

Regional Executive Vice President
MBNA Marketing Systems, Inc.
16001 N. Dallas Parkway
Dallas, TX 75248-339^)
Dear Mr. Richmond:

During la,sl week's bombing disaster here in Oklahoma City, we received a call from
Ms. Jennifer Phillips informing us that MBNA Marketing Systems wits donating $10,000
to "Feed the Children," an Oklahoma-based charity, in the name of Kappa Psi.

At the time of the phone call we were in a daze, which we are just now coming out of.
1 hope we gave Ms. Phillips the impression that we were, at lea.st somewhat coherent.
Your generous offer to "Feed the Children" in the name of Kappa Psi hits humbled us.

We realize that you could have made the donation without any reference to our organi
zation, and for that, we are thankful and feel your compassion more strongly.
On behalf of the Kappa Psi Executive Committee, the families of the children who died

in the blast, for those who carry much pain and the people of Oklahoma, I thank you
and your coini)any for this act of kindness and compassion,
I am taking the liberty of informing our membership of this veiy kind gesture.

Thank you and God Bless you and your company

Sincerely
Robert A, Magarian. Ph.D.
Executive Director

St. Louis College of Pharmacy
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Grand G)uncil Deputy Review

The Fraternily has often

referred to the valuable role

of the Graiul Council Deputy An

appeal has been made to each

chapter to supply inlormalion

aboul their GCD, Gainma Idio

Cha])ter vvas the ftrst to submit the
ftirm. Please fill out the ft)rm sent

to your chapter and return it as

soon as possible.

Beta Rho Chapter -

(ICD Dewey D. Garner

The coiitrihutioiis of Dr. Garner
are known to most members of
our fraternity. He has served as

GCD since the spring of 1972 and
has held various offices, iiuitiding
(h-and Regent, (1979-1983). His

latest accomplishment was the

authorship of "The History of

Kappa Psi

Pharmaceutical

Fraternity" pub
lished in 1993.
The brolhers

of Gamma Rho.
and all brothers
of Kappa Psi,
owe a debt of gratitude to Dr,

(iarner

Dr, (iarner is Chairman of the

Then and Now

St. Louis College
ofPharmacy
In 1860, the St. Louis Pharmaceutical

Associafion appointed a committee lo con

sider the question of establishing a college
of pharmacy in the city of St. Louis. Five

years laler, on January 31, 1865, a teach

ing facully was elected, lecture rooms hav

ing already heen engaged in the Academy
of Science building on Clark Avenue. Since

then, the College has been located in five
different buildings as the need for larger
facilities made such moves necessary.
Since 1927, the College has occupied the

building at Parkview Place and Euclid
Avenue.

The College building, classrooms, and
laboratories have undergone periodic moderniza
tion over the yeai's. From a single building in 1927,
the College has continued to expand lo meet the
needs of its students and graduates. The preseni
College campus consists of four buildings and two

The St. Louis College ofPbarmac}' building since 1927.

parking lots for its students. The extensive building
and remodehng program initiated by the College in

1986 has created a new library, a Student Center,
covered walkways, and completely remodeled class
rooms and conference rooms.

^^^Ji^v, ^'

The netvAcademic Building at the St. Louis College ofPhaniiacv

De|)artment ol Pharmaceutical
Administration at the Lniversity of

Mississippi College of Pharmacy
and enjoys playing tennis in his
spare time.

Beta Delta Chapter -

aCD Kiimldo V. DeNuzzo

Professor Rinaldo V. DeNuzzo
has been the
GCD at Beta

Delta Chapler
since 1968. He

has atlended

province and
Grand Council
Conventions
and has been
most valuable helping the chapter
in financial and legal matters. He

serves the Albany College of

Pharmacy as Professor of

Pharmacy,

Gamma Delta Chapter -

GCDJames E. Turner

Gamma Delta

Chapter at Ohio
N o r t h e r n

University in

,\da, Ohio has

recently elected

James E. Turner
as their GCD.

Sening the uni

versity as Student Senices Director

for the College of Pharmacy,
Brother Turner has been very
acfive in helping the brothers with
a variety of projects including Rush

functions, house improvements.
and scholarship. We wish Brother
Turner a long tenure as GCD of
Gamma Delta Chapter

Beta Epsilon Chapter -

GCD Nornuni A. Campbell
Norman A. Campbell, Ph.D., has

been elecled as GCD to Beta

E])sil()n Chai)ter al the Lniversity of
Rhode Island College of Pharmacy.
Dr Campbell, who h;Ls also served
as grand regent ( 19^2-1974) is an

attornev and has heen cenlral to
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the development
of plans which
u 1 1 i m a t e 1 y
allowed the ft-a-

ternity to ftirm
the Kappa Psi

Pharmaceutical
Fraternity
Foundation, Inc.. a tax-exempt.
not-hu-profit corporation. Dr.

Campbell has been active in all lev
els of the fraternity and is one of
several past grand regents who

continue to sene the brotherhood
as GCD,

Gamma Iota Chapter -

GCD Darren Ferer

The Slate University of New York
at Buffalo, Gamma Iota Chapter
has recently
elected Darren
Ferer as GCD,
He has already
busied himself

organizing the
75lh Anniver

sary of the

chapter which
vvas founded on January 16, 1921.
Brother Ferer is a member of the
Buffalo Graduale Chapter and has
assisled the brothers at the local
and province level.

Mu Chapter -

GCD DouglasJ. Pisano
Professor Douglas J. Pisano has

been a hill-time faculty member at

his .dma Mater,
Massachusetts

College of

Pharmacy, since
1984. In addi
tion to his assis
tance to Mu

Chapler, he also
has authored
numerous professional publica
tions and speaks on a variety of
topics to audiences of pharmacy
and non-pharmacv professionals.
Currently, he is a Doctor of

Philosophy Degree Candidate in

Law, Policy and Society at

Nortlieaslern I niversity maioring
in Health Care Policy

Beta Psi Chapter -

GCD .\liiii I. Ilnii.soii

Kappa Psi brothers in Wisconsin
have had Dr Man I., Hanson as

their (iraiul (knincil l)ei)iity since

September of l')~ i. Dr, Hanson

has a,ssisted the
brothers in |iro-
fessional, acad
emic anil pt'r
sonal matters.
He serves as

Professor of

Pharmacy, and
is active in the

Confinuing Educafion Department,
He enjoys golf travefing, gardening
and reading.

Delta Zeta Chapter -

GCD Lloyd .Matheson

Dr, Lloyd Matheson, Associate
Dean at the I niversitv of Iowa.

College of Phar- \
macy has sened jHK,"

'

the local chap- ^^^
ler since 19'"S
He is able to

help advise the
brothers while

maintaining a

rigorous pro
fessional career. When he has time
to relax, he enjoys fly fishing,
camping and photography.

>

^Btk

Kappa Psi Notables
Alan Martin (Beta Gamma) was installed recendy as the
President of the California Pharmacists Association,

Chris Woo ((iamma Nu), fornuT (irand Ritualist, vvas married in
Februan to Denise Ka,sey Groomsmen were Pacific Graduate members
Donald Floriddia. Jerome (ireene and Ronidd DeBellis,

Craig Johnston (Gannna i;ta) was elected "President-Elect" of
the Montana Academv of Science, brother Johnslon also received the
Mershon .Award from the Academy for "Montana Researcher of the
Year," .Also this sjiring, he was elected .UCP Teacher of the Year fiir the
University of Montana.

Rosario J. Mannino (Omega) received the 1994 Rocco
Misurell Memorial Award for his distinguished and faithful senice to
the profession and his outstanding leadership in the profession over

the jiast 57 years.

William Fitzpatrick (Gamma Pi), past Grand Regent vvas

recently elected to his fourth consecutive term as President of the
Missouri Board of Phannacy

August Danti (Beta Kappa), past Grand Regent was recenlly
named Outstanding Faculty Member for 1994 at Northea.sl Louisiana
University.
David Newell (Beta Chi) was elecled to a nvo year term as

Secretan of the Illinois Pharmacists Association.

Michael Glenn (Gamma Pi) was appointed to a lerm on the
Illinois State Board of Pharmacy
John G. McLaughlin (Gamma Iota) is now President and CEO
of Diagnostic Products Corporafion, Los .Angeles, CaUf.

Ralph Heuerman (Beta Lambda) was inducted into the
Pharmacv Hall of Honor by the Michigan Pharmacists .Association at
the Interim Meeting this past Fehruaiy
Brothers J. Bruce Laughrey (Gamma Kappa) and
Salvatore J. Giorgianni (Giurnna) were recently elected to

the Board of Directors of The Kiippa Psi Pharmaceutical Foundation.

Roswell L. Evans ((iamma
of Auburn's School of Phaniiacv

i) was recently appointed Dean

Richard E. Beck (Gamma Gamma) is the new Execulive Vice
President of the ,\rkaiisas Pharmacists .A.ssociafton.

Roger L. White (Xi) was recently elected a Fellow in the
American College of Clinical Pharmacisls.

James Doluisio (Beta Omega) was elected the International

Pharmacy Federation's Bureau Vice President represenfing the board
of pharmaceutical sciences during the FIP nu-efing in Lisbon, Portugal.

Brandon L. Maddox (BetaXi) was recent

ly elected to the national APhA-ASP office of

Member-at-Large during the APhA annual meeting
in Oriando. Florida. .As Member-at-Large, Brandon
will serve on the APhA-ASP Execulive Committee
and as chair of the Ptiblicalions Committee. Prior to

election, Brandon served as Region III Delegate fiir
APHA-/VSR
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Kappa Ps\ Awards

Kappa Psi International
Outstanding Chapter Award
Each year Kapi)a Psi presents an award to the outstanding chapter of

Kappa Psi. This is determined by a lengthy chapter evaluation iorin and

detailed account of the chapter's social, professional and philanthropic
activities during the year. The Executive Cominittee has been notified by
the Scholarship and Awards Coinmittee that the following chapters are

worthy of such disUnction.

Outstanding Collegiate Chapter in Kappa Psi 1994-1995
Gamma ZeUi Samford University

Outstanding Collegiates Chapter in Provinces

Province I Beta Delta, Albany College of Pharmacy
Province II Beta Kiippa, University of Pittsburgh
Province 111 Delta Lambda, Campbell University
Provinee IV Gamma Zeta, Samft)rd Liniversilv

Province V (iamma Delta, Ohio Northern tiniversity
Province Vll Gamma Omicron, I niversily of Oklahoma
Province VIII Epsilon, University of Minnesota
Province LX Gamma Nu, University of the Pacific
Province X Gamma Eta, University of Monlana

Official Standings for Top 10 Chapters of Kappa Psi

1 Gamma Zela, Samford University
2 Delta Lambda, Campbell LIniversity
3 Gamma Eta, University of Monlana
4 Gamma Nu, University of the Pacific
5 Beta Kappa, University of Pittsburgh
6 Epsilon, University of Minnesota
7 Gamma Omicron, University of Okkihoma
8 Beta Delta, Albany College of Pharmacy
9 Beta Rho, University of Mississippi
10 Gamma Delta, Ohio Northern University

Ray S. Kelley Scholarship Tray Award
The Ray S. Kelley Scholarship Tray Award is given to the chapler that has

the highest grade point average based upon their memhershiii and their

school's grading system. The winning chapter receives a replica of the sil

ver scholarship tray and their chapter's name is engraved on the solid sil
ver tray kept in the Central Office. This tray was donated by the

Philadelphia Graduate Chapter and has heen awarded annually since its

inception in 1965.
This year's award winner was Beta Nu chapter at Creighton University.

Nicholas Fenney Industry
Scholarship Award
This is a new award authorized by the Executive Committee at the

request of the Scholarship Committee. This award is to recognize the most

improved chapter from the past year according to the ratings achieved on

the evaluation for the Outstanding Chapter Awards received this year.
�We are proud to annoutue the first winner of this award will go to two

chapters who tied for the most improved rating. The winners are Beta

Kappa at the University of Pittsburgh and Beta Psi al the University of
Wisconsin.

SCHOLARSHIP HONOR
CERTIFICATE RECIPIEf.TS
1994-1995
NU
/ iiiivrsily of
Conneclicul
David M, Brightman
Todd I . Alekshiin
l)a\id |, Keighley

SIGMA
I iilivrsily (fMatyland
Dehoiah A Blanihle
Charles R. Bonapace
Jean-Ah (;iioi
Barbara S, (;hong
Particia V, (iatlin
Diana R. Whitacre

Christopher I Hawk
Rohert kang
Hyun H, Kiel
Donald L, Smith
Flizabeth T, Smith
Liza N, Takiya
Jung A, Lee

Particia A. Ledford

UPSILON
/ iiirersily tfKenlucky
Kevin J. Adams
Douglas J. Ackley
Brian A. Burks
Francis Caldwell
Michael T. Cecil
Paul D, Cheek

(iregon A. (^henaiilt

f)avidj, Feola
Darren L, Pulliam
Bnan K. Sirohl
Lawrence I'. Blandford
ScdU W, (ihrsscock

Douglas Joyce, Jr.
Mark Schroder

John F. Wallace

CHI

Tnlrersily ofIllinois ul
Oncago
Connie (^hen

J, llyon Kwon
Marc L, Cook

Seonyoung Ryri
Tracy L. (iold
Thomas Shao
Muriel L, Hang
Bradley "W, Teo
Milica Jovic
Lena A. Kurian
Abalaine F, l.onlok
William R, Virnuind
kalhleen M, M;iag
Barhara T, Vim

Audra R, Manhart
('arrie M, Vickers
Barhara J. Matzen

Odin Naderer
Melissa J. Null
Victoria A,Ramonis

Cheiyi M, Rust
Deborah L, Testolin
Thomas M, Yankee
Nicole R, Bush
Andrea L, Canterbury
Kelly 1. Oowder
Mark L. Franklin
.Sandra (iulliford
Anne M, Hoffmeister

Denys Hong
Man Ann Lee

Particia VV, Louie

Pamela L. Moss

Bhumi Pathak

Kimberly A, Rosen

Matt M. Thambi

Kelly Yoo
Gap P Ahrendt

Nancy K. Algranati
Parul K Baxi

David T, Bearden
Particia M, Byrne
.Margaret M. Bvun
Walker Chm
Kshama N. Dekhtawala
Brett L. tieiger
fcitherine E. Hughes
Tae J. Hwang
Leilani F, Kohley

BETA DELTA
Albany 0)llege of
Pharmacy
ChrisKiplier M Brown

Malthew W. Clan

Sanjay N, Gandhi
Matthew L, Herbst

Serge S, Shishik

John J. Faragon
Fric J, MacLaughlin
Matthew M. Piskun

Jason Handa
Harold J. Manley

BETA ETA
West Virginia Tnlrersily

Jason R. Francisco

Jane B, Wells

Douglas A. B:dog
Richard G. Canby
W. Thomas Cruey, 111

Jill R, Cunningham
Tara L. Davis

Julia 1), kesner
Lorraine D. Koontz

Carrie J, Lynch
RonaldJ. Pellegrino
leffrev R. Rohal

BETA KAPPA
/ niversity oJ I'illshurgh
Oaig A Hinden

Ryan T, Lenz

Melissa A, Piposar
Regina M. Alberter
Staci L, Blocher
Nichole M, (Caracciolo
Allison C, Chase
Deena L. Fredricks
Tania Jaeger
Adrienne A. Klevansky
Kendra L. Knox

Joseph E, Millward

Anthony V, .Mollica
Christina M. Murphy
Elizabeth L. Oh
Lori A. Polaha

Bridget T. Regan
Paula V. Rhoads
Rosa .Maria Sciulli

Tracy A, Sheets
Shawn S, Toy
Shawn P Vovlen

BETA NU
Creighton lniversity
Jorge G. .Avila

Wendy .M. Mills
.Matthew R. Baker
.Michelle L, Otto

Stephanie A, Baumhover

Jannet Pena
Katherine F. Conklin
Gretel G. Ramos

Jocelyn .\. Danko

Stephanie J. Rice
Randall U, Dobbs

Jill M. Sato
Jennifer M, Flynn
Di;me E, .Schuetze

Amy L, Friedman

Jill M. Sekutera
,\nushe Ghoreishi
Debra M, Vieathers

MarkJ, Harris
Kathleen S. Vt'emer

Michael G, Heskin
Deanna C. W ilson

Jacquehne B, Hunter

Tiffany A, Wyant
Thomas D, Hunter

Michele M, Mokiao
Matthew M, Kresken
Graham C, Nohle
Todd K, Kuniyuki
Todd T. Oishi

Phihp J, Kuper
Diane V. Rios

MavaJ, Leicht
Re\ V, Marbello
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Scholarship Honors

Carrie M, Matsuiiioid

Nikki M, Miller

BETA Xi
/ iiiivrsllr ifSinlh
Carolina
Brian W, (irissoin

Bn'iUi A, HaiLs
Charles F Ingram
Iohn C. WillianiMHi

BETA RHO

Tiiiverslly(f)lissi.ssippi
BrianJ, Credille
Patrick Neal Fairley
Jason James Gray
Jeremy Mark Holmes
David Bronson keiil

Michael Jason l'a\iie

Ciainjasoii Simm
lasciii Boul While
William Kelly Boulwell
riidiiias Randall (iunlhar])
Bradley Ra\' Ishee

Hugh Brian Johnson
Chi'Mopher G. McLaiirin
Richard Clyde Parish
Shan Chrislopher Parker
Jeff Douglas Porter
leffrev Jude Roux

BETA UPSILON
Buller I niversity
l.aura .\. Dowell
llealher R. Bandera
.Scdit S. Barker
Dawn C. Kraus
Rachana J. Patel
Jennifer Pfaffenherger
Michelle L, Putera

lennifer S. Tiemens
lAiin A. Szabo
llealher l� Tindal
Lisa (',. Wenllie
lennifer L, While
Rachel A, Wollin

BETA PSI
/ niversily ofWisconsin

Kinberiy A, /Vlbert
Elizabeth A, Tilkens

Bridgette M, Anderson

Evelyn J. Tonies
Kristin A, Carroll
Laura M. Van Daalwyk
lennifer L. Chase
Clieni L. Wozniak

Jason I). Collard
Christine E. Densing
Kathy A, Endle
Jennifer L, Gentz

Jennifer J. Hack
Lori A, tlammes
Man F:, Hisrich
Diane M, l.aatsch
David P Labs
Dan Marn-IIong Lam

Jami L. Mclntyre
Michael A, Metz
Shannon M, O'Connell

Julie A, Rdskdpt
Brian I), Schkirkie
WeiuK L. Seaver

Kdberl.i \t Skdi'diiski

Jdiialliaii R. Smilh
Lance L, Swearingen

GAMMA GAMMA
/ niversily oJ Ic.viis

leriy Lee Smith
llllldii Malllicw lldlmau
Vtalll^ll B.iiiihli.ii Palel
lasdii Cade Davis
Marc Travis ^oung
Derald Wayne Turner
Apunajawahar Palel
l)dii;.;l.is R\an Dasis
\lallliew Jdliii |jiiii;lil
Jd.se (Idii/ale/ lleniaiukv

GAMMA ZETA

.Sanford I niversily
Stacie M. Abshier
Fredrick Heath Chittam
i'lidinas L. Chck
Rhdiula G, Davis
Rdbei'l 1). Jdiies
Willard K. McDdnald
Lana (i, Carden
Renee M. Bhiir

Jeffrey G, Church
Trina I.. Cum
iidiina M, Duncan

Judy A. Lanham
Susan L. Furey
Panu'laJ, Gamgus
Tonya Y, Gunn
K, Michelle Kidwill

Jennifer L. Kunce

GAMMA ETA
/ niversily Df.^loiitana
Colleen M. .\hlin

Kyla R. .-Vnderson
Stuart E, Anderson

Crystal J, Bryner
Kevin J, Denesen
Kori I,. Depner
Brian I., Galbreth
Bret W. (iravatt

Timothy B. Hanson
Renee G, Havener
Erin E, Juedeman
Lynda C, Kraft

Jody I. Long
Lane A, Meeks
Paul D. Mitchell
Sara L. Nelson

Judith E, Pratt
Donnald C Raymond
Lynda A, Rdckwell
Karla V. Rolh
Chad A. Smilh

Renee L, Slaiidacher

Jason I), Swindler
Colleen R, Vickers
Paula I., Waite

GAMMA XI

Iniversily iJ .South
Carolina
Selh i', Cidfli
Richard C Daniele
Matthew E, (iainey
Bi'iiiamin E, Noe

William Brian I'cal

GAMMA
OMICRON
/ niversily o) llklalioiiiu
Julie A, Aiislin

Titfaiiy A. Black
Marie G, Grider

Regina A lldhnaiiii
Rddiiev M. JorMlatl
W illiain I'. Biin/li

l)eii/il I.. Caniev

Carlos I), Clinsleiihein
Michael I), Decker
Robie V. Harrington
Flizabeth A. Haynes
Rebecca II. Knighi
Jason C. Pelerson

Marc S. Ratlerly
Gloria P. Sachdev
Vndrew T, Iran

Jamie M, Warrens

GAMMA PI
,S/. I.ouis College if
I'harniacy
Malthew M. Frericks

Jeana I). Karch
Sandra A, Kremer
Randall A, Landman
Dawn H, Lohrenz

PelerJ, Phillips

GAMMA RHO
/ niversily if\eiv .Mexico

Anna M. (iahaklon

Holly R. Lioiibarger
Rhonda D. Shofner
Nina S, Desai
Terese R, Hen 17
Dawn M, Wright
Kerry A, Keim

GAMMA PHI
Universily of (Ieorgia
Wesley T.'Colslon
Christopher L, (Cook
Mark A, Barbee
Michael D, Fox
Slelsdii F Bennell. Ill

James Mark (jilmoie
DavitI Wavne Hattaway
Eric I). Macomson

Joe II, Morgan, III
Alan W, Parker, Jr
Dwayne A. Pierce
Russell V. Prescott, III
David C Prin/hach
Oliver C. Whipple
Christopher Neil Wohlford
Kevin J, Woody
Daniel 0. Williainsdii

DELTA GAMMA
.\iihitrii I niversily
Mamidii (i. Baiiksdii, III
Wai >uiig Chan
Eric S, Denenberg
Cindy C, Dukes
Pamela K, lianiest

iilfany f Fosler

Heidi F (ieyer
Charles I), Johnslon
Shonda L, Harris

Jia M, Lindsay
Wendy B, McDowell
Sandra L. McKinnon
Brandon I. Rains

David (1. Sparks
David (i. Slapp
Charles F Taylor
Riiine W, Turner

Jeffrey B. Wasluun

Doiiiia .M. Walson
Kern L, Wilek
Stacie A, Young
Amy I., Tomlin
Laurel L. Beriy
Christina G. Cummins
Anne Marie (iault
Melanie I., Miles
Melissa O. Muir

Jennifer I.. Roland

LisaJ. Wingard

DELTA EPSILON
Diujiiesiie I niversily
Ij'ica A, Barnum

Julie 1). Suman
Christine A, Doerbecker
Lori A, Vresilovic
Susan I'jiyedy
Susan E, Lenhart

Leigh A, Maiersky
Tawnya M. Milch
Lori M. Neslor

David i:, Shubert

DELTA ETA
Xavier I niiersiiy
Alison F Anderson
Sharell Cheatham

Jamie L, Crdiiiii

Helen T. Haynes
Ardis Lemon, III

Trevlyn Y. Leviege
Donald Andre Mallet

Joyce M, Matthews
I.arn J. Ricks, Jr
Kenya ,M. Rollins
Erina L, Shavers

Henry Joseph
Goeckel Grand
Coimcil Scholarship
Key Award
The Henry Joseph Goeckel Grand Council

Scholarship hey is awarded annually by the
Grand Council to a Kappa Psi Brother who gradu
ates with First Honors or who stands highest in the
entire class of graduates. This Key is made of l4 kt,

gold and is properly engraved and. in addition, a Scholarship Key
Certificate accompanies the award. This Key is our oldest award. It
was first approved by the Grand Cotineil in 1916, This year we are

pleased to award the Key to three Brothers.

LORRAI.NE D. KOONTZ is a graduate of the
University of West Virginia (Beta Eta). She

graduated in 1992 from Marshall

University Cum Laude with a B.S. in

Biology She was a member of Rho Chi
and plans lo return to graduate school in
the hiture.

REBECCA KLING KNIGHT is a graduate of
the University of Oklahoma (Gamma
Omicron). She was a member of Rho Chi,
;\SP. Phi Kappa Phi, Chi Omega and .Mpha
Lambda Delta. She was on the President's
Honor Roll, Outstanding Senior al OU, the

OU Mosier Scholar and volunteered for the Oklahoma Foundafion for
the Disabled, She plans to return to graduate school in the fiiture, (no
picture ai'ailal}le)

CHERYL MAE RUST is a graduate of the University of Uhnois (Chi),
She is a member of Rho Chi and The American Society of Health-

Systems Pharmacists, She has received a W;Ugreens Scholarship, The
McNeil Award in Pharmacy Administration, The Rho (;hi Prize and The
Merck .Award, She plans a career in hospital pharmacy with signifi
cant clinical activities, (nopieliirearaihihie)

Lorraine D. Koontz
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Kappa Psi Annual
APhA Reception

Left to right: Robin Thomas,
Executive Director Mogorion,
Bill Bunzli

Kappa Psis Annual APhA

Reception was held at the

Peabody Hotel in Orlando,
Florida on March 19- The

Fraternity awarded its highest
honor, The Andrew R. Bliss Grand

Council Certificate of Appreciation,
to Dr. Lawrence Weaver of the

University of Minnesota. In addition,
the fraternity announced the winners of The Outstanding
Chapter Awards. The reception was hosted by Grand Regent
Hiller and Executive Director Robert Magarian. In a sur

prise tribute to Dr. Weaver, four of the past recipients. Dr.

James Doluisio, Ray Gosselin, Herbert Carhn and George
Griffenhagen, arrived to help honor Dr. Weaver.

Grand Regent Hiller
presiding.

Grand Officers greeting guests
at the reception.

Past recipients of the Andrev/ Richard Bliss Grand Council Citation of Appreciation. L to R: James Doluisio,

Roy Gosselin, Herbert Carlin, Lov/rence Weaver and George Griffenhagen.
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Brothers enjoying the "party". Grand Regents post and present

Dr. Weaver and Stuart Koe,
a student at the University
of Minnesota.

John Grossomanides entertaining the troops
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Approved by the Executive Committee
in the 43rd GCCpre-convention

meeting on August 9, 1987.

KAPPA PSI
POLICY ON
SUBSTMCE

ABUSE
BACKGROUND
? .\n estimated IS. IOO,000 adults in the

I nited Slates have alcohol problems,
? An estimated 26,800,000 children have

alcoholic parents,
? An estimated -t.dOO.OOO teenagers are

alcoholics or alcohol abusers.

? 1 in 10 drinkers will develop an alcohol

problem.
? 6- 1 0% of high school age students drink

on a daily basis.
? 45-S0% of all fatal accidents involve

alcohol.

? 65% of all murders involve alcohol.

? ,-i5% of all suicides involve alcohol.

? 80-85% of all college students drink.

? The single leading cause of death among
college-age studenls is alcohol related.

ALCOHOL
ALCOHOL is the most abused drug in our society and

the major drug abused on most college campuses. We

are dealing vvilh a major problem in our society and it

has a significant effect on our campuses, national and
international organi/ation, and individual chapters. Al
some ixiint each of us will have to deal or have alreadv

dealt with i)eople that have an alcohol jiroblem or with

people who live in a family that has experienced an

alcohol problem. Alcohol is an accepted social outlet

on college campuses and as a result there may he

heavy social drinking.
In the past decade, colleges and universities have

begun to address the problem-.M.COHOL, Eighty per
cent of college campuses now have alcohol awareness

and education programs available to sludenls. This
means that eightv percent of college campuses know

that alcohol is a big enough problem to address it by
promoting responsible drinking.
Kapi)a Psi Pharmaceutical Fraternity, a professional

fraternity, is also aware of the seriousness of this prob
lem and with the best interests of the Fraternity and its

members in mind, the Executive committee of the

Grand Council has adopted the following alcohol poh-
cy, Kiippa Psi chapters are challenged to develop social

outlets that do not include alcohol and to implement
programs that will educate our members aboul

responsible drinking and risk management.

STATEMENT ONSUBSTANCEABUSE
Kappa Psi Pharmaceutical Fralernily is chariered to

conduct a fraternal organizalion for the mutual benefit

of the members; to advance the profession of

Pharmacy, educationally, fralernally. and socially; to

instill industn, sobriety, fellowship, and Irigh ideals in

its members; and to foster scholarship and pharma
ceudcal research.
Substance abuse in any form, be it through the abuse

of alcohol, the use of illegal substances, or the abuse
of controlled substances, is an issue which plagues
society as a whole. .\s such, it has an impact on the

Fraternity. Such substance abuse is unconditionally
condenuu'd by Kiipjia Psi Pharmaceutical Fraternity;
The Fraternity is committed to providing members

the information needed on which to base atfitudes
toward the role of alcohol in personal contexts, in
group settings and in the practice environment. The

Fratemity seeks to be a positive influence in helping
members avoid the problems which can be directly
linked lo the unenlightened use of alcohol and to sub

stance abuse in general.
The Executive committee of Kappa Psi

Pharmaceutical Fraternily calls upon the Fraternity's
members, collegiate and graduate chapters, to be sen

sitive and aleri to the problems inherent in substance

abuse. We request that all fraternity forums discuss the

problem of substance abuse, its consequences, and

methods to help others, both members and non-mem

bers of the Fraternitv. recogni/e and deal effectively
vvilh the problem. All members are reminded of their

responsibility for the welfare of themselves, their

Brothers and others.
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SUBSTANCEABUSE POLICY
ALCOHOL-the basic SlaiulanI of lhe Fralernily pro

vides:
Use of alcoholic beverages by iiulividual mem

bers shall he governed hy state antL/t>r local

laws and university rules and regulations.

In most states, the legal drinking age is, or soon will

he, 21. Chapters may not provide the o])poriiiiiity for

underage members to obtain li(|uor illegally
,\n initiated or jiledged member inistising alcoholic

beverages shall be subject to disci|)linai-y action by the

chapter, chapter ExecuUve committee and/or Executive
Cominittee of the Grand Counsel

Chapler probafion or charter reviication can result if
there is flagrant abuse of local, state, or provinciid law
or university regulations.
The E.xecufive Committee of the Grand Council rec

ommends that the chapter house rules prohibit per
sonal unauthorized storage and /or consumiitioii in

the chapter house or suite, or any other recogni/ed
chapler facililv;
The Executive committee of the (irand Council hir

ther discourages the publication of articles, jiho-
lographs and news items in THE MASK which contain

an encouraging reference lo alcohol use.

RESOLUTIONS
RESOLUTIO.N 8; Approved by the 4,^rd G.C.C, on

Thursday August l.-i, 1987,

RESOLUTION ON ALCOHOL

WHEREAS,
The abuse and misuse of alcoholic beverages has a

negafive impact on the individual, the group and our

society: and

WHEREAS,
Kappa Psi supports the principle of individual free

dom and choice, and that the members are responsi
ble for their acfions and decisions; and

WHEREAS,
The actions of individual members affect the chapter,

the college/university, the Fraternity and the Greek sys
tem in general; and

WHEREAS,
Liability insurance availability decreases and such

insurance may become unobtainable as a result of

damages, costs, or lawsuits resulting from the tmlawhil
u.se of alcohol,

THEREFORli, BE IT IdiSOLVED THAT
1. The possession, sale, use and/or consumption of

alcoholic beverages during a Fraternity event, or in any
activity sponsored by Kapjia Psi, be in compliance with

any and all legal permits under the regulation of sale
and use laws of the local jurisdiction, slate or province
and universily

THINGS THAT WILL GET YOU IN TROUBLE

SUPPLYING THE ALCOHOL

OPEN PARTIES WHERE ANYONE CAN ENTER. THIS INCLUDES CO-SPONSORSHIP OF

IA i:\ IS AF BARS WIIIiRi; .ANYONE CAN COME IN.

INFORMAL PARTIES Willi AI.COHOI, WHERE MOST Gl E.STS ARE MEMBERS OR

coiii.i) Bi; pi:rci:ivi:i) \s a i k,vfer.\fia event

UNCONiROLlABLE MEMBERS OR Gt liSFS W 110 CAUSE DAMAGE FO THEMSELVES
OR OTHERS.

SERVING ANYONE UNDERAGi:, OR CRE.VI ING AN ENVIRONMENT WHERE UNDER-

A(iE PF.OPLE H.WF: FIVSY ACCESS TO ALCOHOL.

BREAKING ANY UNIVERSFH' POI.ICIIIS,

FAILING TO DETER IMPAIRED DRIVING,

ALLOWING INTOXICATED PI-OPLE TO KEEP DRINKING.

FAILING TO TAKE CARE OF PEOPLE WHO HAVE OVER-CONSUMED.

NOT C0NFR0NT1N(; PRESENCE OF ILLECiAL DRUGS.

FORMING TRADITIONS TIL\T LNVOLVE ALCOHOL.

INCLUDING ALCOHOL IN THE NEW MEMBER RECRUITMENT OR EDUCATION
PROCESS.

TOLER,ATING HAZING OF A.NT DEGREE.

A SHODDY UNKEMPT HOUSE, FORMAL OR INFORM/\L.

THLNKING YOU ARE IMMUNE FROM A lAWSUIT AND FAILING TO MANAGE YOUR

FRATERNITY'S RISK!

/,;/, .Sullivan. BACCUS and GAMMA. 303-871-3068.

I. liach member be instructed in the drinking age
laws, regulations of sale and/or use laws and any other
laws such as imphed consent and host liquor liability;
and Fraternity iiolicies related to the use of alcohol.

,1 Moderation be encouraged during lawful con

sumption of alcohol,
4, All members resiiect others' decisions not to use

alcohol; alternative, nonalcoholic beverages be tnade
available to those who choose to use them.
5. liach member be encouraged to make responsible

tlecisions considering the impact of their actions on

the individual chapter, the Fraternity and the (ireek-lel-
ter movement,

6, Alcohol awareness and resiioiisibilily be made a

part of local, |iroviiu'e. and international leadershi|i
training sessions and publications.
7, All alumni, especially those who v\(irk with colle

giate chapters, be encouraged to take training in alco
hol awareness and be a positive role model hir the col

legiate members by their responsible use of alcohol.
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CHAI'TERALCOHOL POLICY
The fiillowing is an example of a chapter's

;ilcolu)l policy The policy may be approved by
the chapter and administered by the Social
Coinmittee, Any inlractioiis would be directed
to the Regent and the Judiciary Committee, The

policy again, is an example. Kappa Psi chap
ters may establish a policy to meet the needs of
their own situation.

I . The chapter will not buy or serve alcohol
fi)r any of its hmctions,
2, The chapter will provide non-alcohol bev

erages and snacks at all social fiinctions,
.�>, Care fiir your Brothers, liither directly or

through peer pressure, discourage Brothers
that have a problem with alcohol from

overindulging,
4, Don't let others drive if they have had too

much to drink.
5. Arrange transportation for those who

shouldn't be driving.
6. If any damage is done as a result of an

individual's intoxication or any other reason, it
is the individual's responsibility to make any
necessan repairs, restoration, and/or restitu
tion.

"^. Open alcohol will nol be allowed on any
organized traveling function unless chariered

traveling services are acquired.
S. Social events should revolve around sonu'-

thing besides idcohol. .Alcohol is not the impor
tant aspect of a party.

E.xecutive Committee General Policy Number
SSI

SUBJECT HAZING
1. Hazing is defined by the Kappa Psi

Pharmaceutical Fraternity as any physical or
mental harassment. Specifically, ha/ing
includes but is not limited to the fiillowing:
A. Any form of forced physical exercise,
B, Any activity that might reasonably be

expected to cause embarrassment or iisycho-
logical harm to the individual,
C, Any activity that might reasonably be exiiecl-

ed to bring physical harm to the individual,
I), Any activity that might reasonably be

expected to degrade or othenvise compromise
tfie dignity of the individual.
E. Any activity that might reasonably be

expected to require an unreasonable or inordi
nate amount of the individtial's time, or in any
manner impair the individual's academic
efforts.
F. Any activity that might reasonably be

expected to make the individual an object of
ridicule.

(i. The required consuinp
lion of any li<|iiid or solid inal-

ti'r, or

II. Any requirement which
compels an individual to par-
ticiiiate in any activity which is

illegal or contraiy to the indi
vidual's genuine moral antl/or

religious beliefs or contran to

the rules and regulations of
the educational institution.
2. All acts of ha/ing by a

chapter or any of its meinbers
or aluinni are specifically fiir-
bidden. Any international offi
cer, chapter officer. Grand
Council Deputy, (diapter
Member, or /Mtimnus who has

knowledge of any incident
which violates the hay.ing poli
cy should within fiirty -eight (-(8) hours, notify
the (irand Regent of the incident with details of
the incident stating which part of the hazing pol
icy vvas violated,
,1 The Grand Regent will, within five (5) days

of the reporting, appoint an investigating offi
cer to make a hill and complete report includ
ing a lisl of charges and or violations of this

|U)licy and the names of the chapter officers
and or members alleged to be involved in the
incident. The involved |H'rson, persons or

cha|)ter will be notified and be required lo

attend in person or respond in writing to a

"show cause" hearing within ten (10) days of
nolificafion to explain the alleged violations of
the policy and to give reasons why any or aU of
the fiillowing sanctions should not be recom

mended to the Dean of the College of Pharmacy
of the University for implementation. The
Executive Director shall then prepare a fiill and

complete repori to the Executive Committee, If
after careful review of the violafions and the

responses of the accused, the Executive
CommiUee finds the allegations to be true and

siibstanfially verified, the Executive Committee

may recommend to the Dean of the College of
Pharmacy of the I niversity any or all of the fill-

lowing sanctions for his consideralion,
A, Resignation of the Regeni and the Pledge

educator fiom their respective off'ices in Kappa
Psi, The Grand Regent, in consultation with the
Grand Counsel Depuly; will appoint a member
to assume the offices vacated.
B, Placing of Regent and Pledge educator on

social probation which would be governed hy
the policy of the university involved.
C, Placing on social pnibation the individual

members involved in the actual hazing which is

governed by the policy of the university
involved,
D, Suspension of the involved persons from

the College of Pharmacy or University.
E. Expulsion of the involved persons from the

Fraternity;
E A written education program for the mem

bership on ha/ing shall be submitted to the

Fraternity and the Dean of the College of

Pharmacy within thirty (.W) days of the investi

gation.
G. Disqualification from any and all awards

for the involved persons during the current

school year.
H. Suspension of the Chapter from the

College of University activities.
I. Suspension of rights to pledge and initiate

new members.

J. Requirenu'nt of chapter of involved persons
lo sponsor or perform community senice,

K, Requirement of chapler to conduct anti-

hazing workshops on campus.
L, Require all members to sign a copy of the

national hazing policy
Once sanctions have been imposed by the

Dean, the Chapler shall be considered on pro
bation fiir a period of not less than one (1)

year. Any further violation of this policy or the

imposed sanctions placed upon the responsi
ble parties may result in the revocation of the

chapter's charier by the Executive Cominittee.
-4. Implenu'nlation, This Execulive Committee

Policy on Ha/ing shall be distributed to each
and every active Chapter in Kappa Psi

Pharmaceutical Fraternity; The policy shall be

sent lo the Regent and (irand Council Deputy
vvilh the expectation that at the nexl regular
meeling the policy will he read out loud to the
officers and brothers of the chapler. Each

Chapter Regent will be required to submit a

copy of tfie policy signed by the Grand Council
Deputy and the Regent attesting to the fact that
this iiolicy has been read to the membership of
tfieir chapter
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Chapter iVip;^^^

BETA XI

iniversily ofNorth
Carolina
The l')9s Spring semester

vvas \ep productive as well as

rewarding for lhe Hrolhers of

Bela Xi. We inducted seven

new Brothers who worked
ven hard during their pledge
semester thus earning the sla

ms of our Broiherhood.
Iiiiliales inchule: Pete

llenkcl. Kevin Mewborn,
.\dani Ripley. Jason Sharpe,
Chris Sugg, Jeff leal, and
Aaron Wright, Congia
liilations to our new Kappa Psi

Brothers!
This summer we held our

Annual Summer Party. It vvas a

lime when all the current

Brothers, as well as alumni.
came together to spend an

exciting day We had a cook
out and participated in many
sporting events including has
kethall. volleyball, horse
shoes, and other recreational
activities. Also, we had four
Brothers attend the Grand
Council Convention in August,
two of whom hold offices in

our Province,

Presently we have several
Brothers holding positions in

(Hir Pharmacy School, includ

ing President, Brandon
Maddox, Vice-President, Jason
Lynn, and Treasurer, Heath R

Dohson, Brandon Maddox
also was elected memher-at-

large for ASP during the
National Convention,

Currently, we are in the

process of planning the Fall
rush events, as well as our

Alumni Weekend scheduled
for October 21st, Fortunately,
this event happens to coincide
with our house's 25th Anni

versary, We are all looking
fonvard to this exciting week
end which will he filled wilh
hits of memories, past and
present. With eveiyone's sup
port, this upcoming Fall
semester will once again he

produchve and exciting.
-Effie Relsios

PSI

University of
Tennessee
We certainly had a very

evenlhil close to spring. We

sponsored an Faster ligg Hunt

for the daycare children at

Porter I.eath Children's Home,

We had hiii watching chikhvii

of all ages madly scramble
about seeing who could gel
the most eggs, Psi Chapter
loved the fellowshii) and lhis

opportunilv 10 ,sei-ve our com

imiiiiiv, ihanks lo all who

atlended.
Towards the eiiil of lhe year

we had two more Burgers in

the Park fundraisers which
were nice wavs lo wind down
lhe year and gel oiilside ;iiid

enjoy the long awaited warm

weather It vvas c|iiite a success

and we've heen looking for
more good ideas for fundrais
ers lo raise money for the
house.

Spring Social this year was

held at the Palm Court in

Overton Square. Highlights
included Ihe P-,-^ roast.

slideshow; and announcemenl

of new ofhcers. We disco\ered

many secrets about our fellow
Brothers at this roast and even

crowned our own "Miss

America,
" The new officers

announced are as follows:

Regent: Ricky llofiord: Vice

Regents: Jamie Loeffel, David
Ketchum; Recording Sec

retary: Rebecca Day;
Corresponding Secretary:
Shelly Reed; Treasurer: Cindy
Orr: Hi.storians: .\nna Patrick.
Anita Airee; Chaplain: Clara
Nicholson; Social Chairs:

Kelley Marshall, Jenny Kail;
Rush (Jiairman: Donna Smith;
Athletic Director: Richie
Osborne; Sgt.-at-Arms: Bill
Summarell; Alumni Liaison:
Heather Smith.
Induction and the passing of

the baton took place at the
house several days later
New Regent Ricky Holford

and Rush CJiair Donna Smilh

began almost immediatelv

planning events for this fall's
rush and Province which will
he held in Memphis Ihis year
With 105 incoming studenls
this year, il truly will he the

biggest rush in our history.
We closed the year with a

Toga Party in May Members
donned iheir 18(1 iliread
count and downed Iheir 180

proof (just exaggerating ... a

Utile) Psi Punch. And here's a

clue for those of you coming
to Province in Memphis this
fall . . , bring sheets! Yes, you
may need them! Aher all, it's
much too warm in Memphis
in August to wear clothes,

-Anita Airee

Tela \i gelling readyJi)r '"Ihe Tunnel I'arly.

*Psi Chapter would like lo

extend our heartlelt sympathy
to our Brothers In Oklahoma

City Our hearts go out to you.
We hope ihat none of you had
loved ones involved in lhe

bombing. If you did, you have
our deepest sympathy. We

hope that healing comes

quickly to your communily

PROVINCE Vlll
the Province Vlll spring

conclave meeting was held
March .-^ I -April I in Omaha,
Neh, A big thank you to Beta

Nu for all of their hard work
in making the weekend a lot
of fun. Special thanks lo Brian

Reiseller (Crand Rilualisl),
Tim I'ly (Collegiate Memher-

al-Large), Mike (iraubart
(Province Crad), Jenny
Donaldson (Cincinnali (irad).

Jamie Mclntyre (Beta Psi), Jen
Kr/norick (Beta Psi), Sle|)h
Baird (Beta Psi), David

Donley (Indiana Crad) and

Ryan Kroner (Pi) for attend

ing and helping Province Vlll

reactivate (iamma l^iisilon and
welcome our new hrolhers
The weekend began Fridav

night with the Summer of '69

paily and tie dye as far as the

eye coukl see, Saturday morn
ing then came with a full

agenda at the meeting, A com

mittee was established to

work on helping new gradu
ates keep active in Kappa Psi,
Sean Higgins is chair of the
commiilee that will he work

ing to develop a |)lan whereby
new grads would he put in

Uiuch vvilh graduale chapters
or Province Satraps in the
area where they will he living.
The (iraduate Development
Committee (a.k.a. The Peaiuil

(iailen) has heen hus\ work

ing on a number of items

including the Golden Peanut

,'\ward to be given to the chap
ter presenting the best chapter
repori. Beta Chi is the firsl
winner of this great honor.
Changes were made in the
Province By-laws to reimburse
Ihe GCC delegate the actual
cost of their airfare and regis
lration fee. Each chapter also
announced the amounl of

money they made for our

annual fundraiser for lhe

hiveiiile Diaheles Foundalion
Furllier discussion was held

regarding the Province-wide
fundraiser, and The Make a

Wish Foundation vvas chosen
as our new charity for next

year Flections were held for

delegale to GCC, Congratu-

Beta XI Brothers hard at
work at Healthfare.

Psi Cljapter's Tom Buss at

the aiiiiiial Easier Egg
Html for I'orler leath
Children 's Home.
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Chapter A^iP^'.^

Seir initiatesfrom
recently reactivated
Ganiimi Epsilon.

K^BrothersJim Leivls

andDanny Chon after a
skill cancerprevention
lecture given to 2nd

graders of theAtciclnia
Communitv Center

lations lo Ann Nelso (l-psilon)
I'ro\ince delegale and Renee

Rennenbaum - Allernale dele

gate. Flections hir Satrap,
Historian and Chaplin will be

held at the fall meeting.
The afternoon then contin

ued with a special added
event. Thanks to the hard
work of Beta Nu and Wayne
Walls, Province Vlll now has
some new members in

Omaha, Gamma Epsilon vvas

reactivated al the spring meet

ing and several new pledf^es
were initiated and welcomed
to the Province, Welcome
hack aboard to Gamma

Fpsilon and special thanks to

Beta Nu for all of their sup-

|)orl and hard work.
The weekend came to ;m end

wilh our bani|iiel followed by a

'70s party where the hrolhers

grooved the night away in their
favorite polyester outfits.
On a final note, congratula

tions go to the brothers of

Beta Chi who took the travel

ing trophy for having the most

brothers in attendance at the

meeling. We are eagerly await

ing our next province meeting

hosted by Beta Chi on

November 3-5 in Des Moines,
Iowa. Hope to see you there!

- ChristyAskew

GAMMA SIGMA
t niversity ofFlorida
As the dawn of a new school

year rises in these last days of

summer, we take time to

briefly reflect on the past. Over
the last year. Gamma Sigma
has made many new friends,
as well as organized and par
ticipated in many interesting
activities. Members of our

chapter were involved in all

aspects of campus life, from
ASP/APhA to revamping the

curriculum. Most importantly.
we gave back to the communi

ty - we huill houses, gave food

to the hungrv raised money
fiir sick children and gave a

myriad of lectures ranging
from ,\II)S to Skin Cancer We

are a dedicated assortment of
individuals working logelher
toward maintaining our High
Ideals. Our chapter's commit

ment to excellence vvas even

apparent at the Annual Spring
Awards Banquet as one third
of the awards went to mem

bers of Kappa Psi. We at

(iamma Sigina take great plea
sure in knowing that Ka|i|ia Psi

has made a positive impacl on
the students and faculty at the

Universily of Florida.
Our congraiulaiions go oul Ui

lhe fiillowing Brothers as they
step into Iheir roles of chapter
ofiicers,
'95-'96 Officers: Regeni: Bill

Ratner, Vice Regent: John
Seibold; Treasurer: Joe Sears;

Recording Secretary: Adam

Clark; Corresponding
Secretary: John O'Brien;
Historian: Michelle Traficiuite;

Sgt.-at-Arms: Nhien Tran;
Chaplain: Jim Huff; Student
Council Representative: Bill
Wasserman; Pledge Master:

Brady Williams; Assistant

Pledge Master: Sean Klicker;
Little Sister Coordinator:

Anthony Pepe.
Gamma Sigma would also

like to introduce our newest

Little Sisiers: Jean Finnman,

Wendy Herman, .Monica

Jones, Donna Kurdupski,
Kristina Lampe, Dina

Longabardi, Gina Lumbard,
Cindy Martin. Patricia

McAllister. Heather Pegram,
Meryl Robinson. Petra

Schuh/, .Sandy ScoU, Michelle
Schwebel, Kim Sprenkle, and
AlevTiigcu.
Congratulations go out lo

the Little Sister officers:

President: Shanon Lees; Rush

Chair: Amy Hackett; and
Assistant Rush Chair: Gina

Lumbard.
Our biggest support comes

from the involvement of our

httle sisters; without them, our

chapter would not be as

strong as it is today These
women have already demon
strated their strong commit

ment lo Kappa Psi by their

spirited involvement in many
of our community projects
and hindraisers. We look for
ward to working with them as

we continue to promote
Kappa Psi as leaders in the

community;
We will start off the Fall

semester running. Brother
Anthony Pepe worked dili

gently over the summer U) set

up the firsl Kappa Psi IDK Fun

Run, It should be a great event
to kick off a very busy semes

ter. Some of the other activi
ties we have planned are: the
Annual Socials, the

Margarilaville and Halloween

parties, a Thanksgiving Food

Drive, Rush, and Habitat fiir
Humanities,
There is one particular event

we are really looking fiii-ward
to - Province, As this year's
host, we would Uke to extend a

warm welcome to our broth
ers in Province IV, We hope to

see all of you in January; We

will keep you posted as to the

eveuLs/activ ities.

We hope everyone had a

great summer and look fiir

ward to seeing you in

(!;linesviUe.
- Michelle Traficante

BETA PSI

University ofWisconsin

It has been an exciting close

to a great year for the Beta Psi

chapter We had the opportu
nitv to welcome two new

Brolhers to our chapter: Sara

Buckman and Michelle (ienet.

We are sure they will be excel
lent additions to Kappa Psi. .\t

the spring banquet, we were

able to celebrate having Sara

and ,Michelle in our fraternity
as well as recognize the
achievements of our Brothers.

Congratulations to Jason
Collard for receiving the Beta

Psi Senior ,\ward. and to Lori

Hammes for the Outstanding
Service award.
Soon aher the banquet, it

was lime fiir our semi-annual
�fiin bus

"

Thank you lo the

Brothers from other chapters
for making the trip to join us.

We hope to see all of you for
fun bus in fall. The next day,
we took part in a fundraiser
for the Big Brothers/Big
Sisters program with the Phi
Delta Chi chapter. "Bowling
for Kids' Sake

"

vvas a great
time, and we look forward to

doing it agiiin next year
In May we held our final

meeting of the year, w here new

officers were sworn in. They
are: Regent: Cheryl Wozniak;
Vice Regent: Jon Smith; Sec

retary: Jennifer Berrens;

Treasurer: Dana Malueg;
Chaplain: Brian Mihelich;
Social Chair: Jon Strom;

Historian: Jenni Krznarich;
Fundraising Chair: Diane

L;uilsch; Sgt.-at-Arms: Michelle
Genet; Co-Professional Chairs:
Sara Buckman and Jill
Hoffmann; Rush Chair: Kim

.\lbert; Parliamentarian: Tony
Matznick: Student Senate

Representative: Todd Matti;

Publications and Alumni

Relations: JuUe Graper
We would Uke to congratu

late the recent graduates of

pharmacy school, and wish

them Ihe best of luck in their

careers. They will he missed,
but we hope to see them
often!
We welcome everyone to

visit us here in Wisconsin,
Give us a call - (608) 257-
4292 or (608) 257-429.i
We'd love to hear from you!

-Julie Graper
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GAMMA
EPSILON
/ niversity ofSehraska
Giuiima Epsilon is hack!
We are all very excited ;iiul

proud of the recent reactiva

tion of our chapler at

University of Nebraska
Medical Center Upon success

ful completion of the pledge
period, on April 1st, we

became initialed at the region
al Conclave hy the national
and the Beta Nu officers,
A special thanks goes to

Mark Harris, Renee

Runnebaum, Phil Kuper,
Michael Scotto Di Plumbo,
and all the other Beta Nu
Brothers of Creighton
L'niversity who dedicated their
time and effort in organizing
and coordinating the interro

gations. The brotherhood

spirit and ideal was well dis

played by the Beta Nu

Brothers and it will serve as a

framework for our chapter
We also would like to take this

opportunitv lo thank Dr, Ueda,
Dr Roche, Dn Pederson, Mr

Hospodka, Wayne Walls, and
all the other faculty Brothers
of UNMC and Creighton
University fiir iheir guidance
and support. Thanks for hav

ing faith in us; we couldn't
have done it without you guys!
Eleclions were held shortly

after the initation and here are

the 1995-96 officers: Regent:
Chad Wiegand; First Vice-
Regent: Kevin Boyles; Second
Vice-Regent: Kim Kraenow:

Secretary: David Dyer;
Treasurer: Christine Abraham;
Historian: Mina Shahkarami;
Chaplain: Joseph .Schaaf Sgt-
at-Arms: Clint Williams.

Congraiulaiions to all the
new ofhcers of Gainma

Epsilon! Our officers will be

eagerly planning and organiz

ing; iiimieroiis events, as well
as initiating greal Brolhers.
We are eighl members sirong
with a tremendous amount of

energy ready to face and move

Ihrough the challenges of this

upcoming school year Our

goal is lo exiend the quality of
our chapter and lo strive fiir

higher ideals. Meanwhile, we

would like to become involved
wilh other chapters, Hope
evenone enjoyed the summer

and is pumped up for another

year of hard work.

- Mina Shahkarami

NU

University of
Connecticut

First we would like to send
out several congratulalions.
Congratulations to all of our
1995 graduates: Brothers Dan

Aia. Quoc Bui, Dan (ileason,
Rob Fischer, Dave Keighley
Rick KeiT, Mike Rasinski, and
Mark Synol, Nu chapler
acknowledges their hard work
and their contribuUcms to the

clia|ilen We wish them good
luck in the future. Good luck,

guys! Aso, even year several

scholarships in lhe name ol

graduate Brother John Basile
are given to the most outstand

ing conlribiilors to Kappa Psi

and lo the chaplen ihis vear

we would like lo coiruraliilale
Mark Cox and Todd DeGrofi,
the recipients of the 1995

John Basile Scholarships,
Lastly we would like to con

gratulate onr newesl Brolhers,

Ray Thompson and Ahilolkih

Vaylagul, and thank ihem for a

great pledge period and then-
hard work. Welcome to Kappa
Psi,

In this pasl year Nu Chapter
has been ven successhil with
several community projecls.
We have had a successful

canned food drive lor lhe
homeless of the nearby coni

inunily 111 coordinalioii wilh
Province I, we were able lo

raise funds for the MDA

through Shamrock sales. Most

recently, Nu Chapler is work

ing on a golf loumamenl lo be
held in lhe fall, wilh lhe pro
ceeds going to The (Jiildren's
Miracle Network.

I would like to thank all of
lhe Brolhers of Nu Chapler fiir
iheir lovallv lo each olher and
lo Kappa Psi. This has been a

greal year so fan All of the

parties and activities were

excellent. Keep up the good
work!
To all of the chapters of

Province I, Ihanks fiir all of
lhe parties and iinitations. We

always appreciate a good
party.

- Mark Co.x

MU
Massachusetts College
ofPharmacy
Durins; lhe fall of 1994, we

held our firsl professional
project, our Kappa I'si Blood
Drive. This past fall, we

received and donated SO pints
of blood. In the spring, we
held the blood drive once

again on May 10,

Al Ihe beginning of lhe vear,

we sold Massachiisells Collej^e
of Pharmacy l-shirts. We sold
three different kinds and
made $2.30!
For Christmas, we held a

raffle which consisted of a

basket with a bunch of ,school

supplies, l-shirls and stocking;
sluffers. We gained aboul
$100 from this raffle.
We currently have two

Brothers in Student (iovern-
meiil al M.C.P

During rush, we held a "Buy
a Shamrock for Muscular

Dystrophy Sale," and sold

$ 1 00 worth of shamrocks,
Aher sprin.n break, we held

pledf^ini; and iniliated fiiur
new Brothers, During pledg
ing we held our I Oth annual

Kappa Psi Gong Show in

which the whole school par
ticipated.
We ended our year with a

final function, the Smoker,
held at the Airport Hilton in

Boston, New officers were

inducted and graduate and
aclive Brothers got together
and had a good lime,

- Todd P Matheics

BETA NU

Creighton University
Spring semester flew by fiir

the Beta Nu brothers. Province
VIII's Spring Conclave, which
we hosted here in Omaha,
turtied out to be a big success.

Evenone h;ul ;i greal time. The
Gamma Epsilon chapler at the

University of Nebraska Medical
Center vvas reactivated with the
initiation of the pledges al

Conclave, Mark Harris was

recognized fi)r all the lime,
effiirt, and leadership he put
into the Gamma Kpsilon pledg-

ABOVE LEEP Gamma

Sigma Brolhers take time
lopo.se IVilh their support
ers after a softlratlgame.
ABO\E RIGHT KI'

"sweeps" Top Three
Au ards for Pharmacy
Jeopardy at the annual
Spagljetti Dinner.

Beta I'si .Spring I99'>
initiates - .Sara Buckman
andMichelle Genet

Beta I'si Brothers at "BowlJor Kids Sake" � afundraiser
for Big Brothers/Big Sisters ofDane County.
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Nu Chapter Brothers
havingfun in the sun

during .sj)ring break in

Negri! Jamaica.

ing period. Ranee Runneii

haiini was also recognized fiir
;ill of her work in lhe organiza
lion of (Conclave, Guest speak
ers were Dn Craig Pederson,
who spoke on pharmacoeco
nomics and Dr Michael Makoid
who spoke on brotherhood.
The Beta Nu Chapler would like
lo ihank all Kappa Psi Brolhers
that helped out with Conclave
and the initiation.

Elections were held late

April. The new officers hope lo

conlrlhule much lo Bela Nu

and are looking foi-ward lo fall

pledging. Congratulations to

new officers: Regent: Phil

Kuper; 1st Vice Regent: Maya
Leicht: 2nd Vice Regent:
lennifer Spellman; Secretary:
Stell Salac; Treasurer: Darla
.Schoo; Parliamentarian: Missy
Burns; Sgt.-at-Arms: Mark

Harris; Historian: Jill Hoppe;
Chaplain: Ben Perez. Missy
Burns and Jennifer Spellman
will he lhe new coordinators of
Poison Prevention, a commit

tee in which the Beta Nu

Brothers have the opportunity
to educate grade school age
children ahout drugs and med
ication. Several olher members
will help in organizing the
annual golf tournament

Jilanned for the fall semester
Our spring bancpiet vvas

held at Mn C's in Omaha, We

were exciled and pleased to

have Tony Pahnieri ;ls a guest
Brother at the banquet. The

Asklepios Key for excellence
in academics and outstanding
contribulion lo lhe fraternity
was presented to Mark Harris.
Mark also received the Kajipa

Psi scholarship. Goiij^ra-
lulalions to all other Beta Nu

scholarship recipients and

graduates. Good work on your
jiheiiomenal acliievemenls in

academics! Outstanding
jiledge of the year went to

Kelly Hostetler. Dr. Michael
Makoid appointed Dr Craig
Pedersen as our new Grand
(iouncil Deputy The Beta Nu

Brolliers all wish to extend
sincere gratitude to Dr,

Makoid for his dedication,

patience, and loyalty to lhe
Beta Nil Chajilen We are look

ing fiirward lo working with
Dr Pedersen and hope fiir
another prosjierous yean

-JillHoppe

MINNESOTA
GRADUATE
CHAPTER

Spring has heen a busy sea

son for the Grad Chapter It

began with the Province VIII

assembly in Omaha, We were

proud lo be part of the reacti

vation of Gamma Epsilon,
Oingratulalions and welcome
to the Province! Our next event
vvas the annual trip with

Fpsilon to Breezy Point Resort
in Brainerd, Minn. It was a fijn
weekend of golf and brother
hood.
At our spring meeting in

May we elected new officers.

They are as follows: Regent:
Chrisann Rauzi; Vice Regeni:
Dawn Harris Krdman;
Secretary/Treasurer: (Christy
Askew; Historian: /dan Reilher;
Social Chair: Helen Baker;
Chaplain: Brenda Rippentrop:
Scholarship Chaiqierson: Map
Schroeder
Our summer evenls included

a "night at the races,
"

and our

annual Grad Chapter picnic.
We also distributed an issue of
our semi-annual newsletter to

our Minnesota graduates. This
fall we hope lo hold a home

coming evenl with lipsilon
Chapter
Congratulations to all who

graduated this spring and good
luck ill your new careers. We

encourage you to become a

member of a graduate chaplen
even if there isn't one in your
area. Kiippa Psi continues lo be
a rewarding experience, even

after graduation,
- Chrisann Rauzi

PROVINCE Vll

lhe I'li'olhers of Province Vll
mel this April in the home of
our country's President, The
Brothers of Gamma Omega
Chapter at the University of
Arkansas hosted this year's
Annual Assembly at the

Holiday Inn in West Litlle
Rock, A total of 182 Kappa Psi

members were present to

decide maUers at hand and to

celebrate our fraternity
Grand Officers able to be in

attendance were (irand Regent
Paul Hiller, Vice Regent John
Grossomanides, Past Grand

Regent/MASK Editor Johnny
Porter, Grand Historian

Emeritus Dn Dewey Garner,
Grand Historian Dn Leonard

Nager and Executive Director

Dn Bob Magarian Our thanks
to them fiir taking time oul of
iheir schedules to share the

as.sembly with us.

Two new officers were elect
ed this year. Our newly
installed Vice Salrap of
Province VII is Eric Muser of
Gamma Pi Chapler to replace
Kam Mc.Millon. dison Palmer
also of Gamma Pi Chapter.
vvas sworn in to the office of
Province \II Historian.

Province VII also elected two

alternate delegates. Dwight
Paulson and Chris Brown,

(Congratulations to all of these
fine Brothers; we wish them
wisdom in their leadership.
At the closing banquet.

Satrap Dunson presenled a

check fiir $1800 made out to

the Make a Wish Foundation
to the lovely "Noelle

"

(we

thought seriously about mak

ing this a yearly donation).
This yean Pnovince \ll chap
ters are raising money fiir the
American Diabetic Association
and striving to include the
ADA ( "diabetic,

"

not "den
ial") in community service

projecls.
Gamma Pi swept the awards

fiir both Chapter of the Year
and Man-Miles this year and is

setting a standard in brother
hood (ihey also donaled iheir
travel allowance to (iamma

Omega in order hir those
brothers to visit St. Louis fiir

Spring Formal since Gamma

Omega sjienl all of their cash

hosting jinivince).
Iwo chapters that also

desene recognition are Delta
Eta at Xavier University which

reliiriied lo the province level

with enthusiasm (Welcome

Back!) aher a two year
absence, and Gamma Omega
at the University of Arkansas,
which was all but non-existent
on the province level two

years ago and came back to

host a ven successful assem

bly this yean
The Time and Place

Committee sealed on ,St. Louis
as the site of our 1996 Annual

Meeting; the host chapter will
be Gamma Pi for their 50th
Anniversan. We look forward
to this meeting as these
Brolhers continue to be one

of our strongest chapters.
Province VII will have a

mid-year meeting August 25th
and 26th, which will he host
ed by Psi (Chapter at the

University of Tennessee in

Memphis. Please contact

Ricky Holford, Regent of Psi
Chapter at (901) 527-0008
for details.

- Wesle}' Cowell

GAMMA PI
St. Louis College of
Pharmacy
Gamma Pi had experienced

a fairly uneventful ending to

the school year after the
Province VII assembly in Little
Rock, with the Spring Formal
as its main highUght. The for
mal vvas held on .\pril 21 at

the Lemp .Mansion in St.
I.ouis. The evening began with
a social hour followed with
dinner and then with an

evening of dancing and social-

izing. We appreciated and

enjoyed the company of the
several chapters that came up
to enjoy the evening vvilh us.

On the following day, April 22,
a dozen brothers arose espe
cially eariy to help jiarticipate
with the teenage athletes in

Special Olympics. The Sjiecial
Olympics was the organization
that Province VII chose to

support this past year and we

were just doing an activity
with them to show our sup
port. The brothers acted as

"buddies
"

to the athletes by
helping them get to their

resjiective events at the appro
priate times throughout the

day. It was a lot of fiin and we

recommend it to evenone.

At first glance the summer

looked quiet, but Gamma Pi
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planned a fiin-fiUed weekend
on July 14-16. On July I i,
(iamma Pi Brothers met fiir
iheir annual summer meeliiit;.
ll was held al lhe house ;iik1

many hours of fun, sun, swim
ming, and meeting were had
This nighl was a special one
for some lucky person
because a big screen lelevi-
sion was raffied off Gamma Pi
had a r;iffle ticket sale with the
first prize being a big screen

(52") television, second prize
of $,�)()(), and Ihird prize of
$200 - a portion of the jiro
ceeds will go lo the American
Diabetes Association, You
would think that the possibili
ty of winning a television vvas

Ihe climax of the weekend,
hui on July Is and 16. many
hrolhers went on a ki'
Graduate float trip.
Unfortunately after GCC the

summer began winding down
and it vvas time to go back to

classes. Howeven befiire that

happened we helped the first

year studenls move into the
dorm (idways a good nishing
tactic) and had our graduate
Pig Roast on August 27,
.\nother important date is the

Beginning of the 'iear Parly
that is to be held on .Sept, s;

by that time we'U all be ready
fiir a time to kick back and

enjoy a good time with the
start of the new school yean
As hectic or as quiet as the

summer will be, we wciuld
like to congratulate Brothers
Pete Phillips and Mn and Mrs,
Paul Hueseman on their mar

riages. With that final note, its
time fiir us to call it a "good
bye

"

from St. Louis.
- DavidHawkins

ST LOUIS
GRADUATE
CHAPTER
The St. Louis (iraduate

Chapter has been very busy
over the past few monlhs

Starting with our graduate
meeting in April at our house

overlooking the mighty
Mississippi River, we outlined

plans for this coining yean The
main topic of conversation was

the Province Vll conventioii

that St, Louis will be hosting in

1996, This convention promis
es to be ven exciting since it

will be held in conjunclion
with the Gamma Pi sOlh

Anniversan these iwci evenls

will surely brin^ oul the besl of
bolh collegiate and graduate
brotherhood, as we will be
able to learn from the gradu
ates of the past 50 years. The

collegiates planning Province
have presenled us wilh lhe itin-

eran already. They are really
on the ball and I would Uke to

congratulate them thus far!
Other evenls planned

include our annual Float Irip
on July 15th, This will once

again be a terrific time as we

float down the Meramec River,
cook out, camp, and have an

awesome time, A Cardinal's
baseball game was again sug
gested but nothing was set in

stone, I guess the strike did
have a negative impact on the
fans. We did plan our annual

Pig Roast fi>r Sunday, August
27th at the (iamma Pi house.
This weekend will surely he a

busy one for those of us trav

eling to Memphis fiir Province
VII Mid-Year, which is the

25th-26thofAugust.
As you can see, we here in

SI, Louis have a busy year
Jilanned as we prepare fiir
Province and our 50th
Anniversary here in March,
There are many fundraisers
and planning meetings that
must occur between now and

then, hut I've got faith in the

collegiates to pull together
and go the extra mile!
Well, that's it for now but if

you have any cjuestions about

any of our aclivilies, please
caU me at 314-773-7647,

- BrianAllison

POCONO
GRADUATE
The annual spring meeting

of the Pocono Graduate

Chapter was held April 30ili
and I'm hajijiy to report we
are alive and still kicking and
as strong as even Tojiics dis
cussed were the 47th (iCC and
we were proud to have a

knowledgeable group of grad
uate Brolhers and families in

allendance. Also, Pocono
Grad is currenlly in dialogue
wilh the local university in

Wilkes Barr, Penn,, about

establishing a new collegiate
chapter. Many members
ordered golf shirts with a

sewn-on K^V logo designed bv
our own graduate Brother
Paul ""Calvin Klein" Hillen We
now know that after his
tenure, your Grand Regent
will be in his profession ;ls a

traveling salesman selling
these shirts and other K^'
items out of the back of his

jeep. His prices areii'l bad
either
On a sad note, we at Pocono

Grad lost a very influential
jierson who was instrumental
in shaping our fiilure as jiliar-
macists and adults, Dn Ronald
Gautieri, Beta Epsilon at

Rhode Island, head of the

Pharmacology Deparlment al

I'emple, passed away this

spring. He was an adviser lo
Beta Omega at Temple and
vvas not only a Brother and
friend, but someone we all
looked lo fiir advice, not onh
fiir Iraternily matters, but life
in general. He was also
involved at the international
level with the GCC Dn Gautieri

was one of those extraordi-
nan people who enters your
life that you never forget. He is
sunived by his wife, daughter,
mother and brother
Pocono Graduale Chapter

was also honored al the 47th
GCC Conventioii by having for
mer Bela Omega Regent and
currenlly Dean of I niversity of
Texas, School of Pharmacy,
James Doluisio, give the

keynote speech.
Befiire I close, I have a per

sonal thought 1 must share
vvilh you. I don't know how

many people read these chap
ter reports but this is aboul

your Pasl Grand Regeni PaulJ
Hillen Paul and I have known
each olher "holy cow" about
25 years and littie did anyone
think when this "young pup

"

first laid his feet al Beta

Omega, 1247 W. Allegheny
Ave., Phil., about the path he
would take to serve Kajipa Psi

and be your Grand Regeni. 1
see him away from the main
business of KM', like in our

jiharmacy bowlini^ league (bul
don'l ask him lhis year who
had the higher average) or our
local jaunts to the donut shop
and he still has the spirit and
enthusiasni of Kappa Psi and
life as he did when he was first
introduced lo the Brolhers of
Bela Omega. Little did we

know then where he would fit
in the K"*!' tradition; he puts
his heart and soul inlo K'^P as

he does inlo life and iIkiI's why
we were lilesst'il lo have him as

our Grand Regent. But to

someone like myself who has
known him as long as I have,
he is a friend and a regular

ABOVE IEEE Chartes
Carden. Editor Porter and
GrandHistorian Saeger
at Province Vll Banquet.
.ABOVE RIGHT Mrs.

LeonardNaeger. l/r.v.

Dewey Garner and Grand
Historian Emeritus

Garner at Province VII.

The Kappa Psi

E-Mail Directory is

now available on

fhe WNA/W. The URL

is "v/ww.vive.com/
connect/psi/
kyaddres.hfm".

If any brother wonts
to add their e-mail

address, they can

do so from that

page. I plan to

update the page
at least weekly,
depending on

how much response
we get.

E. Ben Welch, KM'
Webmaster
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Beta Gamma and
Gainma lpsilon Brolhers

enjoying dinner on Pier
39 at the Province IX
.Assembly.

Satrap Greg Kidd. Grand
Regent PaulHitler, and
Vice Satrap Darren Wong
al Prtnince IX.Assembly
in Seal Erancisco in April.

guy and that's what makes him

sjiecial. Amen.
- I'aiilJ Kanjorski

GAMMA IOTA
State I niversity ofNew
York at Buffalo
The Brothers of (iamma lota

hnished off the 1994-95
school year with a banquet to
honor bolh the gradualing
Brolhers as well as those who
will be returning to IB in the
fall, A good time was had by
aU in attendance. Awards were

given out for academic
achievement, brotherhood,
and service, as well as fiir
humorous occurrences dur

ing the school yean Best wish
es fiillow the Brothers who
will be moving on to graduate
school and employmenl, and
special congratulations go oul

to our main award winners:

Jennifer .Vrnorne, J. J. Sidoti,
and Michael Kotlyan
Elections were held, and the

fiillowing are our new officers:

Recent: Anne-Marie Sermak;
Firsl Vice-Regent: Michael

Cooper; Second Vice-Regent:
Christina Schuiz; Treasurer:
Christine McDermoll:
Recording Secretary: Tracy
Olson: Corresponding
Secretary: John DeAngelis;
Historian: Michelle Bovver;
Sgts.-at-Arms: Sheila Dadlani,
Nan Zhao; Chaplain: Gretchen

Heisler; Pledf;eiiiasler: Bndgel
\\;ilsli Goiinraliilalions and

�4oo(l hu k III lhe following
\c;ii'

Dunn;.; llie sjiriiig semesler,
Brothers look jiarl in U.B.'s
I lib annual mud volleyball
loiirnamenl, Oozfest. Also in

attendance was Jason Rawlins,
a Brother from (iamma Delta

chajiter in Ada, Ohio Glad he
could join us! Il was cold (only
aboul IS degrees) and drizzly
bill we managed to pull out a

win in the first round. Of

course, we lost in the second
round, bul that win in lhe firsl
round was realK more ihan we

had expected!
lu the late summer, we are

planning a weekend trip to

Darien Lake Amusement Park,
It should be fun! Also, we are

Irving to take part in the

"Adopt a Highway
"

Program
in the Buffalo area, but due to

demand, it may be a while
befiire we can actually take

part. %e are also planning a

few blood drives during the
fall semester to make our

chapter more visible on cam

pus. Throughout the summer

we ane meeting to work oul a

new jiledging program .so that
the fall semesler will be more

manageable.
- Micljelle Bower

PROVINCE IX

Greetings from Province LX!

The 1995 Province IX

Assembly was held April 7-9
in San Francisco. Calif. Special
thanks Ui the Brothers of Beta
(iamma fiir lhe excellenl job
hosting the assembly .\ll of
the 1994-1995 Province IX

officers were present and we

had the honor of having
Grand Regeni Paul J. Hiller
and Province Supervisor
William R, Smilh witii us.
The weekend began with

Beta Gamma welcoming the
Province IX Brothers lo their
beautiful Kajipa I'si fraternity
house. We mingled and

enjoyed munchies while
there. Later, the host brothers
provided transportation to

some of San Francisco's night
attractions.

The Province IX meeting
started Saturday moming with
committee meetings, reading
of communications and

reports. Fach chapter of

Province IX (Bela (iamma,
(iamma Nu, (iamma Rho,
(iamma Upsilon, and Pacific

(iraduate) presented a slide
show of their chapters' activi
ties of the past year to share
ideas. Our Province

Siijiervisor William R. Smith
showed the Rilual Tape, We

elected Jeanne Lucich to be
Pnnince delegate lo the GCC

at Cape Cod. New 1995-1996
Province officers were elected
and installed as follows;

Satrap: Jim El-Bissat (Gamma
Nu); Vice Satrap: Glen Gong
(Gamma Nu); Secretary/-
Treasurer: Dan Chin (Bela

Gamma); Historian: Diana

(iee (Gamma Upsilon);
Chaplain: Chris Considine
(Gamma Nu),
The Kappa Psi Brolhers

enjoved their dinner reception
at a fine restaurant on Pier 39.
The next Province IX assembly
will be hosted by Gamma Nu

chapter Hope to see evenone

there!
- Diana Gee

GAMMA NU

University ofthe
Pacific
All is great over here in

Stockton, Calif., and many
exciting events have passed by
since the last issue of THE
MASK. We are ven proud to

inlroduce to you our nevvesi

Brolhers that have become

part of the Brotherhood, They
are: John Chiu, Dat Diep,
Stephen Espiritu, Patrick
Gramata, Prad Jaduram,
Charles Kim, (ieorge Kridner,

Johnny Lang, Jignesh Patel,
Kim L. Phung, Napoleon
Selim, .Mike Sprague, Bruno
T. Tching, and Sean Tran.
The men's inlramural sofi

ball team mowed down their

opponents all the way to the
finals, \Xith Kappa Psi down 6-
0 aher the first inning, the
Brothers slowly chipped away
at the lead, and came from
behind to become intramural

champions!
This past May vvas a very

happv month for all.
Graduation Day! We celebrat
ed this joyous occasion hy
recognizing our graduating
Brothers and Sisters at the
Graduation Reception, Gabriel
Leung was veiled by the chap
ler as Brother of the Vear and

Darwin Orpilla was presented
the highlv honored Asklepios
Key; Francisco Chong was pre
sented the Regent's Plaque for
his appreciation, senice, and
dedication to the fraternity
Good luck to you all!
The Annual "Gateway to

Fun
" Fundraiser Luau at Ki

Vacca's Resort was a tremen

dous success, W'e reached our

goal in ticket sales of $10,000
dollars. Evenone had a great
lime eating lots of good food
and getting thrown into the

pool (Great job, George), Big
thanks goes out to Finance
(;ommittee: (iabriel Leung,
Francisco Chong, Charles Kim,
Nhia Yang, Stephen Espiritu,
Patrick Gramata and Zaman
Khan for their tremendous
work. Special thanks to Dn

Don Floriddia fiir keeping the
commitlee in check and to

Chris Woo and Richard Leong
for their awesome ticket sales

manship.
This last semester we elect

ed a new group of officers fiir
the 1995-96 school yean
They are: Regent: Kim L.

Phung: 1st Vice Regent:
George Kridner: 2nd Vice

Regent: Patrick Gramata:
Treasurer: Prad Jaduram;
Recording Secretan: Harvey
Lee; Corresponding Secretan"
Stephen Espiritu; Historian: H,

R O'Brien; Sgt-at-Arms: .Mike
Sprague; Chaplain: Dennis
Okwadigbo.

- Francisco Chong

DELTA BETA
.Southuestern
Oklahoma .State

University
The spring has been an

exciting lime fiir Delta Beta.

The first event of the semester

was to initiate six new mem

bers. The remaining three

pledges from the fiill are pre-
pharmacy and will be initiated

upon their entn into pharma
cy school. We also gained
three new pledges for the

spring semester

As always, Delta Beta has

been active in intramural

sports. Even though baskeiball
is nol our besl sport, the team

had fun and made a good
showing every game.
Prospects look better in soft-
ball, which has just started.
Sporis provide an excellenl
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way to relieve stress and are

an importam jiart of ihe fra

temity;
We have just completed the

second edition of the Delta
Beta alumni letier and should
be mailing it soon. Also, we
once again sold t-shirts as a

fundraiser, and we assisled
the Weatherford Chamber of
Commerce in the Health Fain

lipcoming evenls include a

Irip lo Reminglon Park ;iiul
our aiimial spring jiicnic.
Delia Bela sent nine repre

sentatives to the Province Ml

assembly in Little Rock. The

trip vvas informative, hin, ;iiul

got evenone exciled about the

past, present, and future of

Kappa Psi, We would like lo

thank Ganmia Omega Chapter
and the University of Arkimsas
for hosting a greal province.
Officer eleclions fiir Delta

Beta were held March 23, The
new officers are; Regent:
Russell Akin; Vice Regent:
Kale Baden; Secretan: Chris
White; Treasurer: Randy
Ratterman: Sgt,-at-Arms: Mike
Anderson; Grand Council

Deputy: Dr, David Coats;
Historian: Brad Vaughan. We

already have big plans for the
ftjUire.

- BradleyM. Vaughan

GAMMA THETA

University ofMissouri-
Kansas City
The Gamma Theta Chapter

of the University of Missouri-
Kansas City had a very suc

cessful 1994-1995 school

yean In December 1994, we

initiated our largest pledge
class in the Chapter's hislon;
The 17 new Brothers are as

follows: Jon Burch, Brad
Cook, Shane Cross, Lee

Ferrell, .Marc Finke, Jason
Grace, Tony Huke, Travis

Kenney, Darren Lea. Dustin
Leach, Eric Mangum, Priyesh
Patel, Jason Purcell, Spencer
Schaefer, Justin Slominsky,
Vince Tourville, and Luke
Welch, We also lost 10
Brolhers to graduation and we

wish them the best of luck.
We had a busy semester that

included a couple of service

projects. One vvas "Project
Outreach." This vvas a ioint
effiirt with the Academy of
Studenls of Pharmacv. The

goal of this jirojecl was to

send a team of two to three

Jiharmacy students lo various

local fiiurth grade classrooms
to teach the youngsters about

drug and alcohol awareness.
The second jiroject we look

jiarl in was "Vial of Life
"'

For

this project, a team of three to

finir Jiharmacy students sjieni
Jiarl of the day at a local nurs-
int; home and lalked with the

IKilieiils aboul ;ill of llu'ir
medicalions. including olc's.

,\11 lhis infi>niialioii was wril-

ii'ii on ;i sheet of paper and

jilaced in a prescription vial
for emergency use.

,dso in late April, new offi
cers were elecleti. They are:

Regeni: Robin Burris; Vice

Regeni Pledgeship: Darren
Lea; Vice Regent Rush: Vince
Tourville; Secretary: Brad
Cook; Treasurer: Jusiiii
SlominskT; Sgts,-at-Arms: Jack
Diggs, Shane Cross: Hisiorian:

Spencer Schaefer; Chaplain:
Priyesh Patel,
We would also like to thank

last year's officers: Regent: Joe
Koechner; Vice Regent
Pledgeship: Tony Szyman-
kovvski; Vice Regent Rush :

Brian Barthol; Secretary: Byron
McMurphy; Treasurer: Robin
Burris; Sgts,-at-Arms: Terrv
Maddux and Fd (irant;
Historian: Scott Mahan; and

Chaplain: Dave Harrison,
On June 16-18, 15 Brothers

attended the Missouri

Pharmacy Convenlion at Tan-

Tar-A. on the Lake of the
Ozarks, This vv;ls a greal time
of education and fellowship
where we also linked up with
our fellow Brothers from
(iamma Pi

- Robin Burris

BETA KAPPA

University of
Pittsburgh

The lasl few monlhs of the

Sjiring semester at Beta Kajijia
were busy as usual. As the
monlh of March began, several
Brothers took off for sjirinn
break. For a few of the fourth

year Brothers, that meant a

trip to Indianapolis to tour Eli

Lilly and Co. wilh the rest of
the fiiurth year class. For olh
ers, trips went from Florida Ui

,\rizona to Cancun and also to

the Bahamas. The break was

well deserved and everyone

TOP: Gamma Nu 's Men S Intramural Softball Champions. ABOVE: Gamma Xu 's graduating
Brothers at the Graduation Reception.

came back refreshed and

ready lo return to reality
As we came to St. Patrick's

Day; anolher Beta Kajijia gel-
logeiher was necessary as

usual. Brothers from Delta

Epsilon joined in the fun and

eveiybody jiitched in a can of
food fiir a fiiod drive for
needv families. Also in March.
Kapjia Psi Brothers jiarlicijial-
ed in an auction wiili the
School of Pharmacy. We auc-

lioiied off a nice steak-out at
the Bela Kappa house.
Checkbooks lost a lot of value
ihat evening. Another tradition
al Beta Kappa is the Hand in
Hand Festival to benefit handi-

capjied children, Il vvas a

greal exjierieiice fiir the chil
dren, bill also fiir the Brolhers
who pariicipated. Finally the
end of March arrived, lhe Phi
Delta Chi Brothers of Pitt,
threw a combo jiarly with us

NOTICE TO DELTA BETA ALUMNI:

Dn Ben Welch is interested in reviving the graduate
chajiter here at Southwestern, We are willing to help
him in any way we can. For more information, contact
Dn Welch, or contact us through the address below;

.Vlso, we are planning various Homecoming activities

next fall, including a tailgate party and olher events

before and after the game. Watch fiir more details. We
are tning to put together an accurate mailing list for
our ahinini to send our newsletter, aid in starting the

graduale chapter, and to help maintain the past that is
such an important part of the fraternity Wc would

appreciate it if all Delta beta ahuuni would send a cur

rent address and phone number and anv coiniuents,

suggestions or questions to:

Care of Kappa Psi Regent
Southwestern Oklahoma State University
School of Pharmacy
100 Campus Drive

Weatheri'ord, OK 73096-3098
(405) 774-3105 Fax (405) 774-7020
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Gamma i psilon Brotljers
at Province IX meeling at
the UCSFK^ Eral. IxuLse.

It 's Bela Kappa 's

graduating 5th years on

Senior Gift Xight. They
seem pretty happy, don t

you think so':'

and the Delta Epsilon Brothers
of Duijuesne. .\nain. we jiartici-
jialed in yel anolher fiiod drive
fiir the needy.
'I'o start off Ajiril with a bang,

the Beta Kappa Brolhers had a

lot planned. The pledges began
the day by spring cleaning
around Family House as iheir

pledge projecl. That evening
began All-Nighl Bowling al

Olympic Lanes in Harmonille
with the grad Brothers and
also with Delta lijisilon. It was
a long night, hut everyone
seemed to enjoy themselves.

Bowling came to an end
around 5 a.m. and the Broth
ers all headed to Eat-N-Park
for a brother breakfast. We
woke them up jiretly (juickly
when about 3s liimgn brolh
ers charged fiir the doors.
Beta Kappa Brothers are

jiroiid lo say that we are now

six Brothers strongen to total
67 Brothers. We initiated new

Brolhers: Deepali Bhatt,
Krista Coval, Timothy Janccl,
John Kim, Robert Linn and
Michelle LoPresti on April 3,
1995. Congratulations! The
Brothers went to llemming-
ways afierwards to celebrale
initiation.
Not only are the Brothers

dedicated to Kappa Psi, there
are a few that have become
involved a lot in the School of

Pharmacy; As a resull of class

eleclions, congratulations to

Brothers Jeff Czarkowski and
Deepali Bhatt as new mem

bers of the Dean's Advisory
Board and congrats to

Brother Melissa Somma who
is class president of her fiiurth
year class!
Our annual Spring Formal

was held at the LaMont in

Pittsburgh this yean Evencme
looked fantastic fiir the occa

sion. A special Ihanks lo

Brolhers Shawn Toy and
Karen Byers fiir coordinating
the evening. Eventhing went

well and a good time was had

by all. If you ever gel the
chance you should have din
ner there. It was delicious,
and lhe view of the city was

awesome! The brothers also
received scholarship awards
that evening, and we are

proud to say that 22 out of 25
eligible Brothers received the
awards. Congratulations!
,\nollier tradilion al Bela

Congrat Illations to our si.x netv Brothers at Beta Kappa.
I'ledgemastersjoe .Millward andJennifer .Marchegiani are on
hoth ends.

Kappa is Senior Gift night as a

way lo say farewell to the
seniors and to wish them

good luck. The seniors

desene the best and we are

sure they will receive it.

i'o finish off the semesten

evenone was more than readv
for the "End of the "iear

Cookout" at the Beta Kappa
house. All the Brothers could
now relax and wind down
from a busy semesten II was

lime to say ""See ya next year!"
- Melissa A. Piposar

DELTA LAMBDA

Campbell University
Summer has finally arrived

and the Brothers of Delta
Lambda are taking a much
needed break. A big ihanks

goes out to the Brolhers of
Theta. the hosts of our

Province meeling this yean
The Brothers hosted a social
event for all chapters on

Friday night at the student
center On Saturday we attend
ed a meeting which saw the
election of Delta Lambda's
l.aura Ivey as Province
Historian. That weekend, April
^-9. also coincided with
Theta's Formal which vvas

held on Saturdiiy nighl. ihe
Brothers of Delta Lambda had
a great time and many special
friendships were formed.

April 23rd was Delta
Lambdas sevenlh birthday; We
celebrated on April 22nd with
a cookout and social event.
The cookout included ham

burgers and hot dogs and a

very big cake, along vvilh a

volleyball lournamenl. ihat
nighl everyone came oul in

their best polyester for our
combined 60's-70's/Around
the World Paily; We were ven
excited that some of the

Brothers from Theta drove
down from Richmond to cele
brate with us. The Brothers
seemed to have a good time.

Even Nicole, who came down
with some sort of "virus",
commented that it would be a

weekend that she would not

soon fiirget.
The Brothers also took time

to sell Shamrocks for
Muscular Dystrophy in .March.
We set up a lable in the lobby
of the Pharmacy School and
raised around IOO doUars. We
also donated some money to

send some underprivileged
children on a trip. The P-2
Brolhers had trash pick-up
fiir our highway program. For
Poison Control Week, our

public relations committee

put together an article that
vvas published in a local news

paper .\iid finally, for Faster

we decided lo pul together
Easter Baskets for a local

nursing home. These were no

ordinary Easter baskets

though. Instead of being filled
with candy, we filled them
wilh items they could really
use such as brushes, combs
and other items.
One final note that must be

mentioned. Congratulalions
are in order fiir Craig Barlowe
who was honored at our fiir-

mal as Brother of the Yean

Also, congratulations to James
Adams and Scott Brewer who

were awarded Askelpios Keys
for all the w<irk they have

done fiir Kapjia Psi,
- Michael Smith

GAMMA
UPSILON
t niversity ofArizona
The spring semester was

exciting for the Kappa Psi

Brothers from the Universily
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rOOTBS#:
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Beta Epsilon Brotherspreparingfir the Oozeball loiinianieiit

of Arizona. We enjoyed many
activities togethen including
two hikiiii; trips as well as get
ting to know our new pledges.
The biggest item on our agen
da last semester was the
Province IX meeting in San
Francisco on the weekend of

April 7. The meeting went

well; our brothers at UCSF
were gracious hosts and
showed us the hot spots in the
area. Gamma Upsilon
Brothers toured the city,
shopped, visited Alcatraz and

greeted fellow Brothers al

UCSF's beautiful Kappa Psi

Fraternity house. Aiizona had
a fantastic mmout as over 20
Brothers flew to San Francisco
to aUend.
We all look fiirward to an

exciting upcoming fall semes
ter as we welcome our newest

incoming first year class.
Congratulations to all of the
new pledges as well as our

1995-1996 officers!
- MichelleMucha

DELTA GAMMA
Auburn University
The 1994-95 year has finally

come to an end. It vvas a ven
active year fiir Ihe Brothers of
Delta (iamma. I and my fellow
Brothers have made a lot of
friends this yean The pledge
parties were a big success as

were the Halloween party,
Christmas parly, and all of
those picnics on the campus
grounds, I would like to con

gratulate the new officers fiir
the 1995-96 year: Regent:
Marquette Hardin; Vice

Regent: Joe .Adkins; Secretan:

Kelli Osborne; Treasurer:
Weiub Childress; Historian:
Jennifer Oiwan; Sgt.-at-Arms:
Jay McGullion; Chaplain:
Adnon Smilh; Pledge Trainers:

Virginia Elliot, Jim Green,
Patrick Richardson, Dana

Southard, Brett Speegle and
Lauren Sulyla.
The Brothers of Delta

Gamma were really exciled
about our spring formal that
was held during March 31-
April 2 at Ft. Walton Beach,
Fla. It was a time of friendship
and fellowship, but il vvas also
a time to say goodbye to all of
our fellow Brothers who were

getting ready for rotations,
(iood luck on rotations, guys,
and ihanks for helping make
our first year of pharmacy
school a success. My Brothers
and I are looking forward to

the upcoming year and our

yearly trip lo (iatiinburg lo do
a liule while water raftiii.t;.
In closing. I would like lo

say good luck and farewell lo
the class of '95; we'll miss you
guys.

-Jennifer Cotvan

BETA EPSILON
Universit] ' ofRhode
Island
On April 21, 1995, Bela

Fljisilon Chapter was proud Ui

initiale two new Brothers:
Josh .Spooner and Joe Allen.
As a jiledge class Ihey worked

veiy vvell logelher in fiirming
the friendship and leamwork
that are necessan fiir strong
brotherhood. We wish them
well and hope they can main

tain the qualities and ideals of

Kiippa Psi fiir years to come.

Also in late April, ballots
were cast fiir new officers and
after lhe voles were lallied, Ihe
fiillowing persons were elect
ed: Regent; Anthony
D'Ambrosio; Vice Regent:
Doug Reuter: Recording
Secretary: Brelt Ferel;
Treasurer: Derek Dorr;
Historian: John Correira;
Chaplain: Aaron Howard;
Corresponding Secretary:
Stephen lulwards; Social
Chairinan: John Ferris;

Fundraising Chairman: Chris
Chin; .Athletic Chairman: Brian
Musiak; Rush Chairman: Jim
lliggenbottem; Pledge
Chairman: Mike Shern; Asst,

Pledge (Ihairmen: George
Bethel, Alan Obringer;
Graduation Liaison: Jonah
TVIen
Beta Epsilon Brothers would

also like to pat ourselves on

lhe hack for defealini; the
(iradnale Bros, in our animal
softball game. Behind the
vicious pitching arm of Tony
D'Ambrosio and the tenacious

offensive liillini; allack. Beta

lljisiloii Brolhers coiildn'l he

slojiped. When lhe iliisl finally
cleared, Ik'la Epsilon Brothers
took home the victoiy with an

8-3 vvin. Graduate Brothers
better beware now that the
crown is ours. We iiilend lo

hold oiiio il!

Beta lipsilon Brothers field
ed two teams in the fifth annu

al Oozeball Tournament on

April 29, 1995 at the U,R,I.

campus. For those who aren'l

fiimilian Oozeball is essential

ly MiUeyball in the mud. One
of our leams was quile suc

cessful and finished in the
final 10 oul of 78 teams.

Oozeball championship next

spring.
-John Correira

PITTSBURGH
GRADUATE
CHAPTER
ihe Pittsburgh Graduate

Chapter and its officers led by
Regent Roger Wheat extends a

warm welcome back to cam

pus to all collegiate Brothers,
especially those in the

Pittsburgh and West Virginia
area. All collegiates are wel
come to attend chapter meet

ings. The schedule may be
obtained by calling the Liaison
Officer David Maszkiewicz at

4 12-823- 1.WO.
The chapter maintains an

active and varied list of

accomplishments through a

.schedule designed to balance
social Willi prolessional and
fraternal interests. The list of
activities continues monthly
throughout the year with such
items as all-night bowling on

Saturday evening - Sunday
morning as part of the com-

jielilive athletic competition
between the local collegiate
chapters, Delta Epsilon and
Beta Kappa. Also enjoved are

dinner meetings either alone
as a chaplen or in coopera
tion with the collegiate chap
ters at their respective lodg
ings.
�|'liroui;h The Tillshurgber.

the cluijiter newsleller edited
and produced by Brother Tom
Del'ue, members are kept
aware of the meetings, outings

lhe Brolhers ofDelta
Lambda ivorked hard to
raise moneyf>r Muscular
Dystrophy.

Craig Barloiv rccciivs his

J>lai/licJor Brother o/ Ibe
Yearfom iarii Maples
during the Delta Lambda

format
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Family History
The fraternity is

interested in

acknowledging
Kappo Psi Brothers
who hove

fathers/sons/daughters
in the fraternity.
We are particularly
interested in finding
out if we hove any
members for three

generations �

grandfather, father, son
or daughter If you
know of any families

meeting such criteria,

please notify the Grand
Historian.

and dine-outs. Tom, as the

chajiter Vice Regent, not only
excels in leadership but also
was the fiicus of attention on

May 6 when he vvas married
in cenlral Pennsylvania,
Congratulalions lo Tom and
Andrea. In honor of the wed

ding, the summer meeting of
lhe chajiter was held on May
~tli in ^ork, Pennsylvania, the
site of the niiplials, which
offered a new meeting place
for those east of Pittsburgh,
while also delaying the honey
moon by several boms
A large conlingenl of cliaji-

ler brolhers atlended the 47lh
(irand Council Convention on

Cape Cod and reported a

memorable experience fiir all
in renewing Iralenial bonds
while slreiif^lhenint; lhe entire

organization ihrough business
and social events.
The chapter is looking fiir

ward to an exciting fall ses

sion wilh regular meetings, a

golf outing in September and
a Province II meeting in

Pittsburgh. The brothers have
had a hand in reactivating the
New Jersey (iraduate Chaplen
and are close lo seeing the

reopening of the Philadelphia
Graduate Chapter, bolh dor
mant for many years.
Congratulations to both for
the renewed interests in fra
ternal affairs,

I'illshurgh Graduate also is

continuing its efforts to refur
bish the Bela Kappa house

through fundraising and fiirni-
ture donations. We thank all
those who have conlribuled
and welcome further i^ifts.
Contact with the chapter

may be made through Regent
Roger Wheat at 412-543-
l425. The chapter welcomes
all who are residing or visiling
in western Pennsylvania.

- Bruce D. Martin. Ph. I).

GAMMA ZETA

Samford University
To begin the semester, our

hrst meeting was held on

Jamiaiy 30th Ui discuss many
of our upcoming events. Our

second meeting was held on

Fehruaiy 17th, which was also

designated as Kapjia Psi Day
In addition to this nieeling,
the very first Kim Parclimeni
Award was given oul in

remembrance of her passing
in December of 1994, The

award was received by
Stephanie Hames, a second

year Brother, who best exem

plified Kim's strong Christian
faith, her commitment to

Kajijia I'si, and her fun loving
jiersoiialil)
Other events in February

included a chili-cookoff and
a Valentine's dance for the
Brothers The monev oblaiiied
from the chili-cookofi lickel
sales will go to help our chap
ter sponsor the School of

Pharmacy Spring Formal, Our
other fiindraising events have
included selling "Top 10

Reasons to (io to Samfiird
"

t-

shirls, and Samfiird Pharmacy
sweatshirts.
On March 1st, our chapter

sponsored a bake sale with

proceeds going to the
American Cancer Society.
Other events planned for this
month include visits to a local

nursing home, car washes,
and a disco dance fiir all the
Brolhers, The disco dance
was on March 10, We had a

great D,J,; some of the
Brothers even dressed up in

70's style clothing. For our

nexl big event. Gamma Zeta

sponsored the annual School
of Pharmacy Spring Formal.
We had a fantastic band and a

great time vvas had by even-

one who altended. A ven spe
cial ihanks goes out to

Stephanie Hames, Cindy
Hargrove and Ashley .Sanders
fiir doing such a wonderful

job in setting things up and

decorating.
Our lasl fiirmal meeting of

the semester was held April
20, In addilion, our last social
event for the semester

includes a camping trip at

Oak Mountain State Park

Jilanned fiir May 5.
So, as you can tell, this has

been a ven busy semester fiir
all of us. And even though we

hate to see all of the fiin come

to an end, we are looking fiir
ward to a great summer

break. Furlhermore, we are

excited aboul planning a fan
tastic fall rush.

- .April I). Quails

SOUTHWESTERN
GRADUATE
CHAPTER

Howdy from lhe breezy
southwest. Three of us

(Johnny Porter, (Iharles
(iarden and Ben Welch)
attended the Province Vll

Assembly in Little Rock hosted

by (iamma Omega (Jiaplen It

was a very well organized
meeting and evenone had an

enjoyable time. There were

1 82 brothers registered at the

Assembly, with 64 of those

coming from St. Louis College
of Pharmacy ((iamma I'i).
Needless to say. Gamma Pi

won the Man-Miles Award
with over 50,000 miles total.

I wanl to thank the Brothers
from (iamma Omega fiir an

outstanding Assembly I also
want 10 let even'one know that
Gamma Pi took their travel
reimbursement money and

gave it to (iamma Omega in

order fiir them lo go lo St.

Louis fiir (iamma Pi's Formal.
Gamma Omega had used the

money for their formal to host
the Assembly This is truly One

fiir All and All fiir One,
Now for some really exciting

news (hopefully). After a

number of years of flounder

ing and sputtering, the
Southwestern Graduate Chap
ler is on the upswing. All
Southwestern alumni (and

anyone else, too), we need

your support and $20 (for
yearly membership dues).
What are we going to do

with the money? First, is pay
our financial obligations;
SlOO to National and S5() to
Province Vll. Then, pay for the
mailings, and the rest will go
into a savings account fiir
fiiture use. whatever that may
be. Vou can send your dues
Ui: Ben Uelch, 980" tiillcrest
Drive, Edmond, Okla. 73003.
.\lso, please .send the names

and addresses of other alumni
who might not see THE M.ASK.

- E. Ben Welch

GAMMA DELTA
Ohio Northern
We would like lo ihank all

the chapters that altended lhe
Province ^invention March

11-13. We felt it vvas a huge
success and look forward to

seeing everyone again in the
near fiiture.
We also ajijireciate eveiydiie

tfiat attended our "sth

anniversary of Gamma Delta
in Columbus on March 17-20,

It was good to see all the

Gamnia Delta alumni and
other chaplers supjiorting our

special evenl,
A special ihanks goes out to

our very own Cameron

VanDyke, He did most of the

organizalion and is largely
responsible for the success of
our anniversan-

- Ryan Burkhart

BETA GAMMA
t niversity of
California-San
Francisco

Greetings from Beta
(iamma, I would like to wel
come 32 new Brothers to our

chapter Congratulations lo

Helen An, Scott Chamber-
land, Nicole Champ, Cindy
Cheng, Rebecca Chow,
Virginia Chu. Alvin Ferrer,
Carrie Fu, Laurie Higashi,
Jane Kang, Jenny Kim,
Andrew Lai. Cindy Lau,

Cheryl Lee, Linda Lee,
Robin Lee, Doris Lew,
Hilarie Lew, Maggie Liao,
Mamta Mehta, Lisa

Mitsunaga, Anh Nguyen.
Grace Park, Leonie Tan,
Micki Tjoe, Brandon Ton,

Cheryl Iran, Vicky Tran,
Brenda Wong. Kathy Yang,
Elizabeth Vi and Christitina
Yoon.

Beta Gamma hosted the
Province IX meeting in San
Francisco from April '"-9. We

were delighted to meet the
Brothers of Gamma Nu.
Pacific Graduate. Gamma Rho.
and Gamma Upsilon.
Numerous ideas were

exchanged and brotherhood
was strengthened. Special
congratulations to Dan Chin of
Beta Gamma for being elected

Secretary-Treasurer I would
like to thank those hrolhers
who came and made this

event such a success.

- Lance Sakamaki

BETA CHI
Drake University
Beta Chi has had a busv and

rewarding past few months.
First, we would like to con

gratulate our new Brothers:
Sanih Barber. Anne Barisch,
Tori Bartholomew, Johanna
Black, Jerome Buckstein.
Katie Cubria. Jana Fletcher,
Erin Francis, Jennifer
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Kac/.marskl, Jenniler
McElenev, Beth McLaughlin,
Kristin .Meyer, Angie
Neumayer, Megan Pillar,
Hania Riad, Katie Sage,
Kristen Summers and Julie
Viagenknecht. We would also
like to congralulale our new

officers for 1995. Regent: Amy
Ciaramita; Vice Regent:
Theodore Darkow; Secretan:
Stephanie McKibban; Trea

surer: Dan Gransinger;
Historian: Andrea '\enney;
Chaplain: Mary Sturgeleski;
Pledge Trainers: Shauna Ryan,
Adam GiTHg. Congratulations
even body and good luck!
Some proiecls thai Beta Chi

has undertaken in the lasl
semester include Condom

Day, where we provided free
condoms and information
about AIDS and STDs to the
citizens of Des Moines, and

planning the Second Annual

Kappa Psi - Beta Chi .Alumni

Banquet that w;us held during
Drake Relays. Wc are now

working hard on details fiir
Province Xlll Fall Conclave
1995, which we will be hosl

ing. It's shaping up to be an

exciting time for all who plan
lo attend, and we hope to see

many of you there!
-Andrea Yenney

BETA UPSILON
Butler t niversity
Beta Upsilon finisfied up the

spring semester with our

annual Disability Awareness

Week. The goal of this week is
to make the campus aware of
the challenges that disabled

people face. The week includ
ed two speakers and a disabil

ity awareness day in which all
members Uiok on a differenl

handicap. The week was a

success due lo the hard work
of the philanthropy commit
lee. The chapter also helped
St Vincent's Hospital with
their drug inventon.
On April 8, the College of

Pharmacy held its annual
Honor Day and many Brothers
were honored. Receiving spe
cial awards were: Jennifer
Pfaffenhergen Laura Dowell,
Chris Herman and Kris

Holland. Rachel Wollin, .Stacy
Meisberger, Dawn Kraus,

Kathryn Ramseyer, Heather
rindel. Heather Bandera and

Katie Jacob all received schol-

;irsliijis. Brolhers Jen rieiiiaiis

and Rachana Patel were

Inducled inlo Rho Chi Along
with lhis, Scoll Biirkfi",
llealher Bandera, Dawn

Kraus, Stacy Meieberger,
Michelle Putera, Kalhryn
Ramseyen Lynn Szabo, Jenny
White and Rachel Wollin
received Rho Chi Achievemenl
Awards, A number of Brolhers
were named lo Ihe DiMii's lisl
as well. Coiigr;iiiilalioiis lo ;ill
and keep up the great work!
Best of luck to evenone for

the '95-'9(i .school year!

BETA DELTA

.\lhaiiy (A)llege of
Pharmacy
First of all, I would like lo

welcome everyone in Beta
Delta back to ACP I hope
that eveiyone has had a greal
summer and is ready to pro
duce another successful
semesler.

Since the last issue of i'HF,
.MASK some very important
changes have taken place. For
instance, the "changing of the

guard
"

was made at the end of
last semesten The new officers
are: Regent: Mario Zeolla; Isl

Vice Regent: Koth (Cassavaugh;
2nd Vice Regent: Arthur

Dustman, IV; Rec. Secretary:
Eric Haas; Corr. Secretary:
Jason Soulhworth; Treasurer:
Joe Padalino; Asst. Treasurer:
Bob Bozek; Pledge Master:

James Carbone; Asst, Pledge
Master: Stephen Barrata;
Historian/Ritualist: Erik

Mendillo; Chaplain: Steve

Murray; Sgt,-at-Arms: Paul
Houston.
Another change that was

made last semester after a

unanimous vote was the
enactment of two new officer

positions, known as OTC

(Chairmen, i'hese two officers
will have the responsihilily of

educating children about the
benefits and dangers of OTC

products, OTC Chairmen:
Brendon O'Hara, Mark

Murray
As for olher evenls lliat

occurred at the end of the
semester, several Brothers
made it out to the Red Cross
Phonathon, I'his effiirl helped
make a siihstaiilial amounl of

money fiir Red Cross, Also,
Beta Delta was involved in the
end of lhe school year get-

logi'lher, "Sausage and
Cheer

"

i'-shirls fiir sausage
and cheer were designed hy
Kapjia Psi's talented new

Brother, F.ric Haas. The T-

shiris were a huge success fiir
lhe cluijilen
On thai Hole, I wdiiUI like lo

end it right here becau.se the

really good news is going lo

have to wait fiir the next issue
of'I'llliM.ASK.

- Erik Mendillo

GAMMA ETA
/ niversily ofMontana
As you peruse this latest

issue of THE MASK, il is prob
ably Wednesday at noon. You
find yoiinself at one of the first

chapter meelings of the year
in your favorite room

Everyone is huddled in lillie

groups retelling tales of their
travels. The summer was not

so long ago; each of us still
has iinlold adventures to

share or not to share dejiend-
ing on their nature. For some
of us, this semester is the last
before we go on our rotations,
and fiir others the adventure
has jusl begun.
As lhis Historian looks back

on the last spring il is the

night of the Fourth of July In

even town and city each of us
finds ourselves in, I know that
there is a fireworks show right
there fiir each to watch. We

are not on the same stage but
the drama we partake in is the
same. It will be the same years
from this day as each finds
themselves working in wlialev-
er jiart of die country they
headed lo afier graduaUon.
Each Jierson will have to fiice
what they assume to be their
own set of hurdles in their

path but if you look around, il
is sort of like the Fourth of

July they are the same wher
ever you are. Take heart, the
audience is huge and you are

never alone,
I think back on the events

since our last news update
;ind whal strikes me most is

that our time together in

school flies by so quick. It

seems like 1 just moved to

town and now it is my last

year. Our semesters, once

undenvay, fly hy like a streak,
making every second count

double because it comes and
is gone in the bhnk of any eye.

The best times, too, are the
same way We have to fight fiir
every second hut in lhe end

tiiey are the most valuable and
we are left with no regrets.
Our Province X meeting was

the last big news topic. Since
then our spring semester

blazed by like thunder rolling
across the sky Our chapter
planned more road clean-ups
that ended up getting snowed
oul than Santa Claus has rein
deer At last tally, a small band
of dedicated souls got our
section cleaned up right
around finals. Aren't we dedi
cated!
In other news, our annual

Big Thaw jiarty was a smash.

Craig johiislon was our D.J.
and the donalions of prizes
and decorations from many of
Missoula's businesses added a

measure of class to the whole
affair One of our ambitious
members gol a special cake
made and accomjilished get
ting the whole evenl catered.
Due to time conflicts, the

showing from lhe rush class
was small hut we expect a lot
of interest in the fall regard
less.
i'he last big news item vvas

Gamma Eta's camping trip up
Rock (Creek Canyon. We had
aboul 13 people turn oul ;iiid
we had so much fiin that this
will become an annual if not
biannual event. We fished and
cooked burgers and sat up
lale telling ghost stories and
all that goes along with rough
ing it in the woods fiir a night.
FCxcejit fill" lhe fiicl that we all

got caught in lhe same speed
trap going home the following
morning, il vvas the best of
times.
Now as fall semester 1993

opens up, we need Ui remem

ber Ihat today is all we have.
Ruts are ea,sy to get caught in
and Jiharmacy books make a

Gamma Deha Brolhers

enjoy reading THE .MASK.

Gamnia Delta handing
Brothers.
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TOP: Winners ofthe
1995 I'i Cliapler gof
tournament: .ABOVE:

I'i Brothers Blake. limy.
and Matt. Pi Chapter
Brothers . \iiil) : Jason.
JoIjii and Scolt al the
Adopt-A-Highwayproject.

jiile on your desk that is hard
to see over sometimes. Just
remember to take a deep
breath and think to yourself
that you will only be here a lit
tle while. So make the mosi of
il. Ski season and Christmas
vacation are just around lhe
corner. So until next time
(iamma Eta says goodbye for
now

-John lane

PI CHAPTER
Purdue I niversity
Hello from the guys at Pi

Chapter We hope that sum
mer finds you taking some

needed time off from lhe rig
ors of the chrssroom.
Not much has really been

going on since final exams
were over last semester.

However we did manage to

Slav busv for the remainder of

lhe sjiring semester We hit the
road witii the adopt-a-highway
jirogram. We also had an

iiilormalioii boolh about skin
laiicer al a heallli lair on cam-

JlllS.
We also managed to have

some fun during this time. We
had a (iraffiti Parly somelime

111 March. We also had a

Grand Prix parly during the
i;ice at Purdue. The annual I'i

Chapter golf tournament look
jilace during this time as well
As we are midway through

lhe summer there are a few
events planned. The first
wduld be the summer meeting
on the weekend of July 14-16
al Purdue, i'he olher event

planned would he Pi Alumni

Day This will be held

September 30 during the
weekend of the Purdue-Ball
Slale fiiolhall game. This gives
our alumni the chance lo go
and see first hand whal is

going on at Pi Chapter
That will just aboul do it for

this time. We hope to see

some of you around through
out the resl of the summer

and beginning of the fall
semesten

-John Xatiinan

PROVINCE III
We at Province 111 are hapjiy

lo rejiorl that our annual

meeling, which was held in

Richmond, Va,, went extreme
ly well. The Brothers of
Gamma Xi treated us with a

social on Friday night fol
lowed by meetings on

Saturday and finallv a fiirmal
witii the induction of new offi
cers on Saturday night. The
new officers for Province III

include: Secretan Treasurer:

Julianna Fine: Hisiorian: l.aura

Ivey; Newsetter ICditor: BiTan

Monroe; Province Delegate:
Kyle McHugh; Alternate

Delegate: Man Herring.
It was definitely a fiin filled

weekend and most of the

chapters sent representation.
There were two chapters who
could not attend for various
reasons and they were sorely
missed. However we look fiir
ward lo seeing them next year
when the annual nu'Cting will
be held in South Carolina on

April 8-10. We were excited
that there were three Grand
Officers and various visitors
from other Provinces to share

fun and ideas. We did a loi of

networking over the weekend
and exjiecl that you will be

hearing more from us in the

coming yean
We are also ven pleased to

report that Delta Lambda

chapter vvas #1 in Province III

and #2 in the nalion. The
Delta Lambda chapler will
also be performing the ritual
al GCC without books!

Imagine that!
If anyone in Province 111 or

olher provinces wishes to

contact me, I can be written to

at RO. Box 2663, Buies Creek,
North Carolina 27506 or leave
a message at Campbell
tiniversity (1-800-334-4111),
Pharm. Dean's Office), See

you at GCC!
- Laura L Ivey

DELTA DELTA
i niversity ofHouston
championship greetings

from Twoston, home of the
two-time NBA World

(Champion llouston Rockets
and the Brothers of Delta
Delta chaplen As the city of
llouston is cheering on our

leaders of lhe basketball

world, the Brothers of Delta
Delta chapter are continuing
to strive for excellence in

leadership at the liiiversity of
Houston's (College of

Pharmacy
An example of that leader

ship is Brother .Aemad .Aslam.
Aemad. who will be graduat
ing in December 1995 and is

looking fiinvard to attending
medical school, is the Region
6 Alternate Delegate for ASP
Aemad vvas responsible for
pulling logelher a newsletter
that went to each of the col

leges of pharmacy in our

region. Aemad is also
President of the Pharmacy
(Council at t of II
More examples of Kappa Psi

leadership are Stephanie
Doerr. Julie Focum. Molly
Hayward, Steve Knott, Patricia

Peymann, Daniel Shin, and
Lynn Simpson These seven

Brothers are among 12 olher
students who have tracked
into the new Pharm.D. cur
riculum at the University of
llouston. We wish them the
best as they help establish a

new direction fiir our College
of Pharmacy

At t: of II, Kappa Psi

Brothers make up the over

whelming majority of the

memberships of both Rho Chi
and Phi Lambda Sigma Honor

Fraternities. Delta Delta
Brothers also dominate the
officer positions of most of the
organizations such as the

Academy of Students of

Pharmacy, where only the his
torian is a member of that
other fraternity;
Looking to conlinue our tra

dition of excellence In the
area of leadership are our

seven new members, who
were inducted at the end of
the spring semester They are:

Christopher Alexander,
Anna (Castellano, Sherry
Day, .Allison Eisenmann,
David Icard, Derek Larbie,
and George Wang. (Chris.
David, and George were also
elected to be the pledge train

ers for the fall semester We

know they will do a great job!
.No one in the basketball

world gave the Rockets a

chance to vvin their second
consecutive championship,
but with teamwork and an

unending desire to win, they
proved everyone wrong. I
believe that is what being a

Brother in Kappa Psi is all
about; "All for One and One

for .All" - working Uigether as

a team to achieve common

goals. .Always strive to do your
best and also look to help
your Brothers succeed and

you too will be a champion!
-James Cratiford

GAMMA
OMICRON

Universit}' of
Oklahoma
We're hack from break and

looking forward to another

great semester! Spring semes

ter finished wilh our annual

Spring Banquet April 29,
1993, at the County Line

Barbecue in Oklahoma City
Congratulations went to mem

bers who received scholarship
honors and especially to

Rebecca Knight and Robie

Harringlon.
Rebecca Knight obtained a

GAP of 4,0 her entire pre-
pharmacy and pharmacy
school career "I never

dreamed lhis would Inippcn. I

doni even think it vvas a goal
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ol mine, really I alwavs want

ed to do well. And I alwavs did
the ven best that I could, and
studied reidly hard. When 1 goi
to pharmacy school it was

because I really liked the

malerial. It wasn't because I

ihoughl I had to have an ",V. It

just kind of hapjiened that way,
and it vvas nice, I did other

things in school besides that,
so that's why it amazed me that
it worked oul that w;iy, I reidly
feel like one of the reasons I

did do so vvell in school vvas

because of all of my friends
here that I studied with and

spent time with. We studied

together and had cram ses

sions, and little support group
things, and that really helped
to keep my grades up, I don't
think you can go all through
school, and do vvell academi

cally just yourself ^ini have to

help from friends and family
and God.

"

Rebecca vvas corresponding
.secretan for Kappa Psi 1993,
Rho Chi president 1994-1995,
Executive Council, ASP mem

ber, and ASCP (American

Society of Consultant Pharm
acists). She is active in her

church, and you may spot her
out mountain biking with her
husband.
Robie Harringlon obtained a

GPA of 38 in his pharmacy
school career and vvas award
ed the Asklepios Key "The

biggest encouragement I had
was with my friends. It's fun

going to school even day but
without your friends things can

get a httle unbearable at times.
The friends you make in phar
macy school will be your
friends the rest of your life,"
Robie's fond memories of

Kappa Psi: "There are so

many great memories.

Receiving the Asklepios Key
means a lot because it comes
from the people who know

you besl. Going to the
Province meeting, going to

Arkansas, Pledge Night Out,
ice cream socjalS were all fijii.
I can't just jiick one,"
Robie and his wife Teresa

volunteered at the bomb site

in Oklahoma City the day iiften
and other nights as well,

working midnight to twelve
noon, "It was ven cold those

nights, and we delivered cofi
fee and hot chocolate and

provided fiiod to the rescue

workers, 11 w;is an iiicredihlc

exjierience, and soiiuihiiig
vcni never fiirget. The jieojile
were just amazing there

"

Robie vvas treasurer ol

Kapjia Psi 1993. member of
Rho (Chi, ASP Phi Kapjia I'hi

(National Honor Societv ). He

vv;is a Mosier Scholar,
received National Assoc. Chain

Drug Store Scholarship.
Merck Award, National
Institute of IlisUiiy .Award.
Whal would vou lell lhe

incoming sludenls'

'Join an orgiuiization. Make
good friends, friends are the

jKirt that lasts from school. Il

all comes down to friends."
At the lime of writing this.

our annual golf lournament
for MDA will not have
occurred yet, but will have by
the lime this issue arrives. We

would like Ui especially thank
Brothers Robert Harkev and
Brian Jones for all of their
work in organizing such a

great event, and all of our
Gamma Omicron Brothers
who were there helping out

on the course. Thank you also
lo ;dl of the people involved in

sponsoring the event. Last

year we raised over $2000 for
MDA and expect to top that
this yean We'll have a recap in

anolher issue.
Hello ag;un lo our Kappa Psi

Brothers who attended the

University of Utah School on
Alcoholism and Other Drug
Dependencies in June 1995. If

you notice your friend may
have a problem, lake a chance
and talk to them about it. They
might not be ready to talk
ahout it, but at least they'll
know they can talk to you
when the time comes, or

maybe you can put them in

contact with someone who is

more experienced with the sit

uation. The school offered
valuable inforination and .Sail
Lake City vvas a heauliful.

peaceful setting.
Right now we should he in

the middle of Rush, meeting
new friends and making more

memories, i'he Brolhers of
Gamma Omicron wish all a

great kill semester!
Congratulalions to Kappa Psi

1995 graduates of the
University of Oklahoma
School of Pharmacy '^'ou'll be

greatly missed!
- Karen Anderson

PROVINCE V
The Province V Convention

was held March 1Oth- 1 1th at

Gamma Delta in Lima, Ohio,
There were approximately
180 people in attendance

along with five national offi
cers (See Gamma Delta for

who). Gamma Delta had CE
fiir the graduates, an innova

tive Regent's Roundtable
where clnipters could discuss
their strengths and weakness

es, and finally the first ever

professional project for
Province V,

The pre-convention began
Thursday nighl vvilh a triji into
Ada and a visit to the famous

Regal Beagle, Then on Fridav,
it was business as usual until
that evening when there vvas

one huge parly to let off some
steam and have a chance lo

meet new acquaintances,
Saturday saw the election of
the new officers, and the pro
fessional project. At the pro
fessional project, about 40
Brothers took some time out

of the day to help paint and
move furniture in jireparation
for the grand opening of the
Bradfiird Center As conven

tion chairman, I would like lo

thank evenone fiir their help
and cooperation in making
this a success.

The newly elected officers
for Province V are as follows:

Satrap: Scolt Mark; Vice

Satraji: Shelly Moureau;
Secretary/Treasurer: Amy

Neumann; (Chaplain: Rod

Voegerl; Hisiorian: (Cameron

Van Dyke; Parliamentarian:
Maureen Evans; and GCC

Delegate: Adam Gross.

Other bits of business that
were conducted included

naming (iamma Chi as host of
the Mid-'Sear (Convention and
Chi chapter as the host for the
1996 Province V Convention.

Once again, a job well done
lo (iamma Delta as evencme
had a fanlaslic lime at the
convention.
The follovving weekend was

also another big event for
Province V as Gamma Delta
celebrated their 7Sth Anni

versary in Columbus, Ohio,

Approximately 150 people
attended the celebration and
all appeared to have had a

wdiiderful time.

Finally I would like to con

gratulate (iamuKi Delia for

ranking I Oth in the nalion for

grades and number one in

Province V, (I promise no

more aboul Gamma Delta),
.Also, congralukuions lo all the
new liileriuilional Officers and
besl of luck in your new jiosi-
tions,

- Cameron Van Dyke

PACIFIC
GRADUATE
CHAPTER
Welcome back aher an

exciting summer! Thai's espe
cially if you had attended the
Grand Council Convention in

Cape (Cod tiiis past August. It's

Left to right: Derek
Uirbie. George Wang.
Anna Castellano. David
Icard. and Chris
Alexander al 2nd Pledge
Function.

Rebecca Knight receives
herawiiriljiiiiit
Dr .Allison Welder.

I
Rohie Harringlon &

tammy Kinucan.
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1995 Xapa Valley Wine
Una:

Brolher Donald
Florridia. I99i
Homecoming recipient
of the Grand Regents
Letter ofRecognition

alwavs greal to exchange
memories and fraternal spirit
with olher chajilers. Well, at

Pacific Grad this jiast summer,
the place to be WAS the
"Southern California Event

"

that took place at Brother

Jamie lobits' place. Il was a

success, considering this is

the first time we have planned
an event in Southern
California, We would like to

thank all the Brolhers that
conlribuled to make this such
a successhil event.

During the month of June
was our annual Summer Luau
at Brother Ky Vaca's home. We

thank Brolher Ky fiir his jier-
petual sujiport of Gamma Nu

and Pacific Grad, Desjiite
record breaking heat in the
central valley the bar be (jue
was a success. All brothers in

attendance lefi burnt to a

crisp. This is our major hmd
raiser fiir the year that allows
our collegiate chapter to

achieve their academic and
social goals fiir the upcoming
school vear We ihank all our

graduates fiir supporting our

collegiates once again.
Besides the Luau and GCC, in

the spring was the annual wine
tour We toured fiiur wineries
this yean The wineries visited
were: Groth, Vichon, S,

Anderson, and William Hill,
After a sparkling wine cellar
it's pretty hard to go back to

vino, so we did the only logical
thing to do. On lo llajijiy Hour!
We sent the collegiates home
and went out on the town.

Dinner was at Tonelli's in

Napa, courtesy of Brother
Richard Leong. After six hours
of dining and feasling we

ended up at a Karoke bar.
Needless to sav the crowd was

pul 10 the lesl and lortiired bv
our unexpected duels. The

only thing going fiir us is that
we were out of town, and

infringed our raw talent on

strangers. The crowd suffered

through the duet by Brothers

Jeff Freund and Don Floriddia

singing, "To All The Girls We

Loved Befiire,
"

followed by the
Three Stooges' tantalizing
finale, "You've Lost That Loving
Feeling,"
On a more somber note, we

regret the loss of Brother Les

Bennet, a 1984 graduate and
who worked in San Diego at

the time of his death, Les
served as ASP President and
was speaker of the House of

Delegates-ASP on a national
level.

Homecoming is planned for
the weekend of October 13-15
this fall. The alumni bancjuet
is to lake place on Oclober
Nth of that weekend. Last

year vve started a new tradi
tion here at Pacific Graduate
with the Distinguished Alumni
.Award. Last year our first

recipient was Brolher Donald
Floriddia. He was awarded the
Grand Regents Letter of

Recognition as well as a hand

forged silver medallion.

Congratulalions! Any nomina

tions fiir this year's homecom

ing please contact Brother
Peter Koo or Don Floriddia.
Welcome back!

GAMMA DELTA
Ohio Northern

Spring (juarter al (Camma

Delta vvas quite a.hectic (juar
ter for all the actives and
alumni.
The quarter began with the

Province V Convention, of

Brothers are working hard to make the Projessional I'roject
a success.

which we were the proud
hosts. The convenlion was

held March 10-11 in Lima.
Ohio, at the Holidome. There
were approximately 180
brothers present at the con

venlion. which included five
national officers. We would
like to thank (Crand Regent
Paul Hiller, Grand Vice-Regent
John Grossomanides, Grand
Ritualist Brian Reisetter.
Grand Counselor Brian

Furbush. and Collegiate
Member-at-Large Tim Ely for

attending the convention. At

the convention, there was CE
fiir the graduates, which vvas

given by Brother Jeff .Allison.
Pharm I)., a Regent's round-
table wherebv the chapters
could discuss their strengths
and weaknesses, and finally
Gamma Delta held the first
ever professional jirojecl fiir
Province V. The professional
projecl consisted of painting
and moving furniture around
in preparation for the grand
opening of the Bradford
Center in Lima. Finally.
(iamma Delta would like to

congratulate two of our

Brothers that were re-elected
to hold Province V offices:
Brother Cameron Van Dyke.
Historian, and Brother Adam
Gross. G(C(C Delegate.
The following weekend w;ls

also a momentous occasion
fiir our chapter as we cele
brated our 75th Anniversan;

The ~Sth Anniversan celebra
tion vvas held at the llvatt on

(Capital S(juare in Columbus,
Ohio, on the weekend of
March f-19. Brothers Paul

Ililler and Brian Furbush
made the trek back to Ohio
for the .second straight week
end to help our chapter cele
brate this special occasion.
The 75th Anniversary also
served as our chapter's for
mal, where we passed out

some awards to honor our
Brolhers. The Brother of the
Year Award and the Raabe
Award went to Brother PJ.
Sheridan, Ryan Burkliart won
the Athlete of the ^ear ,\ward.
Scholar of the Vear went to

Brother Nimesh Desai, and
the Regent's Award went lo

Brother Dan Streetman, The
Brolhers would like to thank
all the alumni that attended
the anniversan and a special
thank you goes out to

Brothers "Scooch" and

"McFly
"

for all their hard
wiirk in making the "sth

.Vniiiversan veiy memorable.
After the firsl twd weekends

had flown by it was now time

to elect new officers for the
1995-96 school vean The new

officers are as follows: Regent:
(Chad Luebke: Vice Regent:
Rolib Raush; Secretaiy: Randy
Charies; Treasurer: Nimesh
Desai, Steward Jason Hieti;

House Manager: Bob Heath:
Professional Chair: Chad

Meyers: Rush Chairmen:

James Parsley, Corey Less;

Social Chair: Scott Morrison;

Pledge Educator: Darren

Wooiey; Sgt,-at-Arms: Jeff
Pattison; IFC Reps: Mike
Sabatini, John Vernon;

Historian: Chris Wyse;
Scholarship Chairman: Troy
Rebert; Sports Chair: Ryan
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ChapierNetvs

The Projessional I'roject work crew al Piovince Ihe new Brolhers ofGamma l.ji:

Burkhart; KPI Cluur: Ramesh
Subramaniam.
Now that ;dl that excitement

had passed we could concen

trate on studying, which
seemed to have paid off,
because at the GCC
Convention in August, Gamma
Delta was presented with an

award for finishing I Olh

among all chaplers in gr;ides
and finishing number one in

Province V,

We are now making plans
for our 76th Homecoming
which takes place on Oclober
6-9, If anyone is interested in

attending jusl nolifv the chap
ter house.

-Cameron Van Dyke

GAMMA PSI
CHAPTER
.Mercer University
Gamma Psi hopes that

eveiyone had a great summer
Being a new Brother I would
hke to express how honored 1

am to be one. Gamma Psi ini

liated eight new Brothers

spring semesten They were

Pallav Raval, Sam Lokey,
Todd Davidson, Todd
Parker, Brett Ramey, Jeremy
Swallows, Tanner Odom,
and Scotty Jarvis. We were

told we were a good group.
Following initiation, new offi
cers were elected: Regent:
Tommy Meadows; Vice

Regent: Jamie Nash; Secretan:
Bill Carson; Treasurer: Andy
Stoker; Sgt.-at-Arms: Jeff
Whimmer; Pledge Master:

Pallav Raval; Chaplain: Mike

Robit;ulle; I.FC. Reps.: Fanner

Odom, Todd Davidson;
Historian: ScottJ" Jarvis.
Last semesten vve had a veiy

successhil blood drive fiir the
Red (Cross and are planning
many activities for this next

yean Our mjun goal this year
is to become more involved
with all the chapters, especial
ly in our Province Have a

great year!
- ScoltyJarvis

GAMMA PHI
t niversity ofGeorgia
Spring quarter started vvilh

the election of new officers.
Gamma Phi Brothers have
trusted the foUowing to earn
on the baton of responsibili
ties: Regent: Kyle Banks; Vice

Regent: Justin Miller;
Treasurer: Tracy Odom;
Recording Secretary: Mark
Novack; Corresponding
Secretary: Randy Smilh;
Historian: Raj Jaiiampally;
Sgt,-at-Arms: Healh (iurr;
Parliamentarian: Stetson

Bennett; Chaplain: Chris

Bryons; Pledge Masters:

Wesley Colston, Tripp Morgan,
Also, we had an opjiorlimily lo

select a fine group of young
ladies as our little sisters.
We'd like to thank them fiir

accepting our invitation to be
our little sisiers, and we wel
come ihem lo KY, As a symbol
of apprecialion, we treated
them to a Drive-in Movie

nighl, which turned out to be
a memorable event.

New officers got their
chance to show their leader

ship and organizational skills
at Blood Drive and Adopt-A-
Highway programs. No sur

prises, both programs were a

greal success, KM' Brothers
coiilrihulion to the success of
the (College of Pharmacy Ojien
House vvas veiy instrumental,
both in organizing and partici
pation in the evenl. This year's
Open House was attended by
ajijiroximately 200 prospec
live Sludenls and iheir par
ents. They were given a col

lege wide tour by current

Jiharmacy students and faculty
who introduced them lo the
features of various depart
ments of the Pharmacy
school.
On the socializing side,

"TOGA" and ""Graffiti" parties
were great hits, but the
Brother retreat at Lake
Sinclair Uips the charts as the
be.st event of the quarter This
was organized by our regent

Kyle Banks and I mighl add,
he did an excellent job. John
Smith's Canoe rides, Kyle
Banks' Supper and Tracy
Odom's breakfast were high
lights of a great weekend.
We would like to congratu

late Danny Williamson, Dave

Prinzbach, Kevin Woody Mark
Barbee, Jeff Pierce, Neil
Wohlford, Rusty Prescott,

John Drew, (Casey Howell, Al

Jones and Alan Parker who

graduated this quarter and
also thank them for their con
tributions to KY at UGA, Also,
congratulations to Brother

Whip Whijiple who has taken
the office of Chairperson of
DSAC (Dean-Student Advisoiy
Council) al UGA College of

Pharmacy
That's il for now. Have a

greal summer. See y'all at

GCC,
- RajJaiiampally

Grand Rcgcni Vaitl Ililler
hnushes ifl the uiilt al the
Pnfessioiial I'roject at the
Province 1 Convention.

Brothers ofGainma Pin at
Kappa I'si House.
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EPSILON
/ niversity of.Minnesota
Ann Marie Donovan
Bonnie Lvnn Block
Kori Michelle Sampson
Krislin Lora Neafiis
Michelle Ann Jax
(ienelle llei(h Browii
Lori Marie Amborn

Jennifer Rebecca Belke
Deborah Joanne Wagner
Laura Je;iiiiie Loe
Melissa J. Hentges
Krisune Thompson
Michelle Suzanne FCdel
lennifer Lea l.omax
Tiffani Dawn Schilling
Dale James Durham

James Richard Polucha

ETA

I'hiladelphia
College ofI'harmacy
Andy Hwan Kim
Brian Anthony Korenda
Francis John Kosinski
W'illiam A. Merlino
Daniel George Mundorff
Kevin Murphy
Frank J;unes Stanco

IOTA
.Medical University
(f.South Carolina
John Philip Stoll

Long Hoang Diep
Timolhy R. Biyson
William R, Clair
Edward Jon Poranski

Stephen James Zinkann
Mark .Anthony Burgess
Jimmy D. Lifsey; Jr
William P Wvnn, III
Chadburti B, Ray
Fd M, Makowicki

Billy R, Broach
Thomas Wayne .Ayers
Andrew Derek Lowe

MU
, Mas.tacbtisetts College
ofI'harmacy
Todd Peter Mathews
Eric Glen Duteau
Dominic Joseph Slew ko

Johel Eliezar Forres
Randall J. Buchanan
Matthew Raymond Harris

NU
I niversily ofConnecticut
Raymond WC Thompson, J r
Abdullali Vaylagul

PI
Viirdiie lniversity
Kevin Robert Cook

Jason David Duran
Tvler I.. Daugheity
Scotl Allen (iilham
Michael Paul Gorski

NEW BROTHERS
1994-1995

Stephen I). May
John IC. Nauman

Shashank I). Patel
Rvan Neal Pike
MarkH. Robbins
Brian Mark Shepler
Jason Anlhony Stimley
Kevin i'acbine
�Andrew Joe I'aykir
Blake Aaron Taylor

RHO
/ niversily oj Kansas
David G, Adams
Michael J, Cattaneo
William B, Coiillis
Darren Leland Davis

Roger Dean Ealy
Kent Douglas Hamilton
Darren J. Kennedy
David Eric Klein

Ryan John Lemon

Slephen P Mehrer

(iregon A, Misse

Lee A. Pendleton
ScoU Michael Ravis
Timothv Paul Reel
Chad Douglas Ullom
Donald Robert Vohs

SIGMA
Iniversity ofMaryland
Fnmcisca M. Benjamin
Laura S. Liskey
Charles R. Bonapace
Brian R Martin

Kimberly A. Boykin
Tan Minh Ngo
Jennie Teresa Chang
leresa 11, Rusteberg
Jean-Ah Choi

Stephanie L,Sovvers
Barbara S, Chong
Sophia Renita Spencer
Rebecca J. De(Castro
Dora Srey
(Christopher J, Hawk
Wendy E. Streett

Hyun Hee Kiel

Obiageli U. Unegbu
Nancv B Ku

Nicole L. Van Meter

Jung Ac Lee

Stacy M. Whiteman
Kristin .Ann Liebig
Jae Hyung Wu

Rliea-Marie del Rosario
Aatif M..Sheikli
Donald L. Smith
Liza N. Takiya
Jeffrey M. Brewer

Deborah FC. Glaudin
Brenda Lynn (iray
Caidiv 11 Jones
Kenuclli II. Lee

UPSILON
Tniversity (fKentucky
Douglas Julian Ackley
Kevin John Adams
Lawrence FC. Blandford
Brian A. Burks
Francis I. Caldwell
Michael F Cecil
Paul Douglas Cheek

Gregon A. Chenault
Adam FCugene (Crone
David J. Feola
Earn K. Menshou.se, II
Darren I.avell I'ulham

Jeffrey W. Stone

Bnan Keith Strobl
Robert Ray Tatum

John E. Wallace

CHI
I niversily oflllinios
llumaira /.. .Airsi

Manoj John Paul
Maureen Antar
Laura Radhakrishnan
Emmanuel C. .Vshinze

Harpreet K. Sibb;d
Sarah Ashrafi

Chn'stal A, Standish
Nimisha M, Bhatt
Pauline S, Tam

Jessica Lee Booms
Amanda Thao Tang
Emmanuel B. Bote

Kimberly A, VanValey
Joseph Q, Burchett
Mehssa .Ann Washkowiak
Anna Bovee Butterworth
Genevieve A. Forson

Rodney J. Gedey
Victor I. Genel
.'Anna 1.. Ramos (Cumabong
Wendy Lynne Ileidicker
Maria Ho
Santi Hompuangphoo
Latricia L. Hopkins
Benietta Hughey
Rick Ibarra

Majid Kiimal

Janie Kang
Soheel A, Khan
Rhonda S. Kidd
.Sonia II, Kim
Eunsook Samantha Lee

RichardJ. Lee
Lena V. Leung

Ahiel Martin
Maribeth (Cuenca Martinez

Angela Marie McBride
Suzanne Marie .Morgan
Melinda J. Myers
Kelsey Kim Nguyen
Aprajita Ohri
Sarah K. Park
.Ashish B. Patel

GiraJ. Patel
Mita K. Patel
Paniia Patel

Rupal Raman Patel
Seema G, Patel

PSI
Tniversity ofTennessee
Christy Renee Lawrence

Bnan W. Teter
Lonnie D. Smith

Jeff I.. Ilulstein
Nader Khalaf

James David Ketchum, II
K;iri Engle Volger
Katherine Aoung Darrah

Jignesha S, Naik

Kelley G, Marshall

Jennifer M, Kail
Nickie Denise Greer
Donna Michelle Smilh

Cynthia Denise Orr

John K, Williams, III
John R, Orsbome

James T, Melhvin
Shannon L. Willhite

Stacy R, Ganai d

Tracy D, .Arnold
Anita .Airee

.Anna L. Patrick
Rebecca Christine Day
Jennifer M. Reed
Jill Renee Johnson
LaToya D. (Chrislopher
Lee M. Golden
Thomas T. Heilman
Richard E. Holford. II
Jeffrey T Patrick
William D. Summarell

BETA GAMMA
I niversily ofCalifnnia
at San Francisco
Sheila M. L. .Alignay
Doris P Lew

Janet Fujiko Aoyama
Hilarie Soon Lew

May Ling Au

Maggie Man-Chi Liao

Chi-Ying Chang
Mamta Prakash Mehta

Welyn Q. Chua

Lisa Mitsue Mitsunaga
Dawn Flise (Colburn
Anh Bao Nguven
.Michele Rae Fujioka
Grace Eun-llye Park

Man (Chiajen Hsieh
Leonie L. Tan
Holli Y Kang
Michelle V, Tjoe
Lauren Kim

Brandon Ton
Mark Kim

Chen! II, Tran
Alvin D, l.aureano

Vicky Dieu Tran

June Lim Lee
Bren(ki M. Wong
Darren Halsey Lew

Katherine Y. Yang
Elaine Lei
Ehzabeth Yi

Olukemi 0 Opadeji
Christina Yoon

Christine Siv-Vi'ei Pan
W innie WC Wong
Lance R. Sakamaki
Lisa M. Tong
Florence Chan Toy
Chau Minh Vuong
Gil R. Valmidiano
Herman Wong
Betty Fany a 'Vang
Cue Hong Quach
Helen S. .An
Scott Lee Chamberland
Nicole Aly ce Champ
Rebecca Chow

Cindy P Cheng
Virginia L. Chu
.Alvin Martin Ferrer
Carie C.C. Fu
Lauri A. Higashi
Jane J. Kang
Jenny H. Kim
.Andrew Lai

Cindy Lau
Chenl Y Lee
Robin S. Lee
Linda Vongchae Lee

BETA DELTA

.Albany College of
Pharmacy
Robert M. Bozek
Kenneth J. Cudney
Eric C. Haas

Paul T. Houston
TeiTence L. McKeegan
Steven N. Murrav

BETA EPSILON
/ niversily oj Rhode
Island
Daniel S. Aher

loseph ,M. Allen
iodd M. I'ikor
Sleven J. ICdwards
Brett ,M. Ferel

James L. Higginbottom
Michael D. Shern
JoshuaJ. Spooner
(Christopher ,M. .Sylvester
Alan UC Obringer
BrianJ. Musiak
Timothy A. Wheeler

BETA ETA
West Virginia University
Ilershel Baker Jn
John Michael Beaver II

Bnan Charles King
Talonna Celeste Iser
Preeti Jain
Jason Lish
Melanie J. .McChntic
William .Scott Meeks

Christy ,\nn Stewart
Lisa Dianne Stephens
Eric George Strother
Kara Colleen Trembush
Gabriel R. Walsh

Stacy Lynn Wells

BETA KAPPA
i niversity ofPittsburgh
Deepali T Bhatt
Krista ann Coval

Timothy John Jancel
John Jang Kim
Robert John Linn.Jn
Michelle Louise LoPresti

Jason Vernon Allen
Vicki Lv"nn Cader

Christopher John Chiota

Jeffrey T. Czarkowski
Matthew J. Gerhart
Jessica F Gregon
Gr{?gon J Griess

Tiffany L. Knoll
Kristian K. Kohnnick
Daniel Brian Koontz

Chris S. Lacey
Angela Simtina Mancini

James Neal Masterson
Brian Andrew Potoski
Bren Stephen Rathi
Faith R, Sands
Erin R, Totieben

Clyde E, WiUey

BETA LAMBDA
University ofToledo
W'ilham Arnold Bakker
Kevin Christopher Smith
Christopher Thomas
Farroni

.Anthony Raymond Lucchi
Michael James Kuratko
Eric Danuan Bizjak
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HewBrothers

BETA NU

Creighton University
Melissa I.. Burns

Darin T. (Curtiss

Viulrea M. Grothen
Kellv J. Hengen
Jill C. Hoppe
Kelly C, Hostetler
ICun S, Jeon
Kiiren A, Kee

Michael I), kliohii

Beniamin I'erez

Janel N. Romero
Fstella M, Salac
Darla R, Schoo

Jenifer L, Spellman

BETA Xi
L niivrsity ofXorth
Carolina
Chad O'Neil Moore
Kevin .McNeill Mew horn
kennelh James Hale
Peler William Henkel

Jonathan Scott Marks

(Christopher Janies Sugg
Healh Persons Dobson
Adam Gordon Rijiley
Stejihen Douglas loyce
Jason Lvnn Shai-pe
Rohert Carson Spider
Jeffrey Lewis Teal
,\niv IClizahelh Landers
(Cariie Neil Wheeless
.Ann Michelle Phillijis
Ffthalia Effie Relsios

(Corey Tremiun Coleman
l.aura Suzanne Smith

(linger Kaye Gregson
Melanie Lvnn llolslioiiser

Stephen Gene Holland
Theresa Lynn Dail
i'ho 1). Lien

Arthur Wayne Page
Brvan Douglas Monroe
i'ravis Paul Holshouser
Rohert Eldon Hedenskog. II
Bartel Locker deBruyne
Aaron ColbertWright

BETA OMICRON
/ niversity oJWashington
Kevin H. Bui

Vlan Pat Parsons
Man Y Chi
Dena Stroomer

Cindy L, Darby
Cindv V. l\i
Wendv F llanianioio
kris M. Hartman
Kobert I.. Hillis
Dana I. Ilurlev
Karia M. Kosel
Lisa A. Landreth
(Chao C, Liu

Benjamin M, Michaels
Main Ng
Kimberii R, Owens

BETA RHO
/ niversily ofMi.ssissippi
(Iregon ,\lleii Bennett
Dennis Michael Brown
I);ivid Montez (Carter

Alon ken Chow

Lany Leon (Chretien

Clay Ckuitou
DoniddL. Comfort, Jn
David Alphonso (Cooper
(Chrislojilier S. (Coniclisou
Brell Glen Douglas
Robert Scoll ICverell
Tom, B, (ieogliag;iii, II
Landall (C. Ilathorn

Jason David Heck
B. Neil Howe
Steven Shea Jones
David \lleii Kirkp;ilrick
ICdwiird Robert l.ealhers
Tiiii \lc\\ illiams

Douglas R. Paul

Timothy Dai^win Rigdon
Russell Evingston Simkins

Jack K. t mphers
Mack Davison Woo

BETA SIGMA
\oiib Dakota Stale

University
Robert Jon Aasand
Matthew Wayne Glasoe
(Clark A. Johnson
\\ ayne Frederick Ranee

Anlhony Joseph Romani

Jeffrey I.ee Brenna

Benjamin David Geyer
Bany lliroshi Kawamoto
Paul R. Tessmann

lason G, Truax

BETA UPSILON
Buller University
Mcliael J, Anderson
Megan .VI. White
Heidi B. Browne

Amy E. Worlev
KiUherine M. (Cahill

Jennifer D. Cerven
Marie Cho
l.aura K. (Coleman
Tricia R. Crowell
Heidi C. Deatrick

Carolyn Doonan
Deborah L. Else
Melissa R. (ieiman
Erica L, Haines

Angela Herringa
David (C. Lemons

Juhe A. Meinhart

Stacy M. Meisberger
Jennifer A. Moore
Sarali Jo Moore

Pamela Moise

Julie K. OfhiU
Kiitlmn E, Ramseyer
Meghan M, Ridoux
William V, Rizzo

Shannon E, Russell
Carrie L. Sigle
Tracy A, Tyndall
Sheilla Vichaikul

BETA PHI

tiniversity ofCincinnati
Kristen Lynn Klosternian

Amy Dee (Culler

(iregoiy Brayiock
(Curtis \C Lucas

Mollv Belli Kennedy
K;ira Mae Otto

Billi Andrea Sinilh
He;ither Leigh Hug
Mallhew \lleii Jensen
Sluiiiiioii (C. I liner
Sleven Rovce Moiilag
Kelley Ann (Coller
Marie Therese JaciiUo

BETA CHI
Drake University
iiffanv Jones
Sarah A. Barber
Anne Marie Barisch
Tori Darlene Bartholomew

Johanna Rene Black
Michael Jerome Bukstein
Kathleen Marie Cubria

Jana Kalea Flelcher
Frill IClizalielh Francis

Jennifer J Kacziiiarski
Flizahelh Ann .McLaughlin
Kristen Leigh Meyer
Angie Marie Neumayer
Megan Elizabeth Pillar
Hania M. Riad
Kiilherine M. Sage
Kristen Belh Summers

Julie Ann Wagenknecht

BETA PSI

University ofWisconsin

Sara Anne Buckman
Michelle Krisliiia Genel

Jennifer Lynn Berrens

Julie Anna Grajier
Jill Marie lloffniann

Jenni Kay Krznarich
Todd Michael Malli

Tony Arnold Matznick
Brian Adam Mihelich

Douglas Paul Weaver

BETA OMEGA
Temple I niversily
Steven R. Adel
Michael Jack Bernardo
Michael Joseph Burman
Dave (Cannon

Thomas S. (Clialfier

Joseph M. Leone

Michael Rapko
James W. Sianis

RobertJ, Toinhiirri
Christojiher Werner

John Willi;un /.inimie

Michael F Duhaniewicz
Rich Joseph Mikolosko
Patrick M, Morris

Wayne Rohert Stephens
Eric William Seidel
Kevin Luke Sudol
Pete T. i'rang
Matthew David Zaieski

GAMMA GAMMA
University if 'Te.xas
Steve Rogers Baldridge
Ben ICdward lliilchliigs
Mark ICdwartI Watkins

Jody R, Wckiians

Jaines Anthony Angello
David Wayne Reinke

Jeffrey Peter Seitz
Reza M. Sasan
Marc Brian Miiilz

lames ICarl Bond

Jose Manual Gonzalez
ICiic (Chrislojilier
Doughertv
Monte Lee Barron

(Christopher Conner
'Travis Wayne Waldrep

GAMMA DELTA
Ohio .\orlbern I niversily
Randall W (Charles

Jay S, Gressner
Robert M, Heath
Alex C. Henvig
Corey B. Less
(Chad J, Meyers
James J, Parsley
RobertJ, Rausch
Michael J. Sabatini
Ramesh Subramaniam

John J, Vernon
Christopher M. Wvse

GAMMA EPSILON
/ niversily ifXebraska
Christine L. Abraham
Chad J. Wiegand
Kevin B, Boyies
Clint E, Williams
David F Dyer
Kinberiy R. Kraenow

Joseph W, Schaaf
Mina Shahkarami

GAMMA ZETA

Sanford University
Sara Allyson Andrews
Sonia Joy Anzidone
Melody Dawn Altaway
Joseph Asberiy liollon
(iregoiy Shane Bradfiird

Tracy Denise Butler
Eva Renee Clevinger
Thomas Husdon Cobb

Kelley Ann (Crawfiird
Laura Delaine Daniel

Daphne Siisaiiiie Del.av
l.aura K.illinii iCilioll
Karen Suzanne (ioss

Lana Kaye Greenfield
Alana Dawn Hatcher
Li.sa Renee Hosmer
Ami Rene Jones
John Jeifrey Lawson
Leanne Kristy l.iuher
Heather Nicole McDonald
Robin Ann McKay
Allison Marie Miller
Robert Wavne Mills

Jacqueline Rene Millwood

Phillip R. Moody

J;iv Dean Moore

Stacie Thorton Nelson

Man Jeanette "^'unn
Bhakii Vallahh I'aiel
Linda Slianker Palel
Tiffinie Marie I'opeleski
Brian A. Rudolph
Joyce Diane Spencer
Mark Nathan Strong
Katherine Victoria Vance

Christy Lynn Vaughn
Amy 11. Wood

(Cody James Woodall

Amy Alice York
.Allison Frances Buckelew
Kalhleen D. Lindauer
Carole Renee Bohannon

Jennifer K. Fletcher
KaliiKi Reiica Svkes

\irgiiiia lleAiiiie Ward
Kimlierlv Neville Tucker
Kristin Diane Moore
Allen Murphy
Shanna Lynn I.ahr
Kristin l.iiihart Preston

Maiyjo McNeese

Lesli Rae McNichols

Julia Ashley (Comjilon
Kennv Clavlon
Susan Cerise Hartness

Ashley L. Souders

Judy Lanham
Kelly Ann Burton
Martha K;illieriiie I'lotl

Kimberly 1), I'archmenI
Tiffimv Anne Hill
l.aura Haley Hood

April Dawn Quails
M. DeShea Jennings
Casey Rebecca Pow e

.Anita Lynn Widlace

Julia Diane Sleen

Sluilev Krislin Simmons

Leah ICIi/ahelli Bradfiird
Chadwlck Tiev Neal
Vera MctCleiukin I.ee
Lia Farris l.ovoy
AiidiaJ. Little
Cindy (C, Smith
K;ira Marie Fives

Tracy Lynne W iliis
Trisla I.. Finch

Scheny F Sloan
Mav/ie Martin

Slejiheii Todd Pledger
Danette Lynn Brown

Wendy Leah Moss

Stejihane Morin

lason Smilh Ki/er

\iigie Kav Beach

Vicky N. Shumuirah
Mark A. Shelliv

Ste|iluinic l.cigli Hames
Cindy ,\liclKii Hargrove
Stephanie Deanna Gooch
Susan Dance Davis
Pennie W, i'homas

Joseph B. Winchesler

GAMMA ETA
University of.Montana
Colleen A. Baker

BeverlyJ. Baril
Diane R, Barres
Pamela K. Barstow

Man ^ Bergum
R, Erik Beyer
Kara D, Bowman
Theron L. Burch
(Carla L. (Cahooii
Shelia N. Croley
Rene (C. Dulaney
Dentvn L. Dunaway
Kimberiy A. Engel
Colleen K. Fuller

Holly TC (iraff
Amanda L. Ilenn
Joleen M, Holman
Ricluird I.. Ilolsapjile
Kellv J, lliiNlahle
Francis M Nash
Kelli M. Norhv

Ja(^ueline 1). Pa,siernak
Marueen J, Roche
Karel R Shane
Carter D, Simpson
|a,son I). Williams
Debbie R Woelich

GAMMA THETA
I niversity of.Mi.s.siiiiri
.Malthew I), (Curtis

rimolliv T, Davis

Luke ,\dam llagle
Malthew Glen Jackson
Douglas Charles Klein

Payton (iraham Morris

James (C, Nalier
Scott D. Ochs
Anlhonv Szymankowski
(iregg Scotl Taylor
Jason Lynn West

Jonathan Stuart Burch
Brad Lee Cook
Shane Cross
Lee Michael FarreU
Marc Eugene Finke

Jason W illiiun (irace
Michael Anlhony Huke
i'ravis David Kenney
Darren Todd Lea

Dustin Ryan Leach
Fric Michael Mangum
Prlvesh G. I';itel

Jason ICdward Purcell
Richard S, Schaefer
Justin W, Slominsky
Vince (C. Tounille

Justin I.. Welch

GAMMA IOTA
Slule I niversity of
.\eiv )ork til Buff ill)
Diana M. Barlow
Nan /.h;io
MuiHilc Kos;die Bower
Sheila Dadlani

John David DeAngelis
Danielle Marie Deslino
Gretchen IC. Heisler
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fiewBrothers

Christine Anne McDemioll

'Tracy L. Olson

Bridget Ann Walsh

GAMMA KAPPA
.South Dakola .Slate

University
Todd Alan Dickens

Jeff Allan Lachelt
Tidv j, (Clarambeau

ScottJ. Sitzman

GAMMA NU
/ niversity oj the I'acijic
John Chiu
Dal Q. Diep
Siejihen D. Espiritu
l';UrickJ Gramata
Prad Dev Jiidurani
(Charles Kim

(jeorge WC Kiidner

Johnny T. Lang
Jignesh Patel
Kim I.. Phung
Napoleon 11. Selim
Michael S. Sprague
Bruno T. Tching
Sean H. Tran

GAMMA XI
Universily ofSouth
Carolina
Marsh;dl W. McKinney
Jess IL Prior

Matthew J. Kornegay, Jn
Maiilik M, Patel

Aiui|ikumar M, Patel
Bradford I.. Marshbuni
Derrick A. Wall
Michael F Faddy

GAMMA
OMICRON
/ niversily ofOklahoma
(ChrisUipher Michael
Anoatubby
K;uen Ann Anderson
Michael Lynn Ballard
Sheila P Bhakta
Heath Nolen Branscum
Melissa W. Burget
Joe Don Burns

Sally L. Callahan

'Tracy Lynn Farrill

Roy K. (ieorge
Priscilla Faye Goff
Donna Ann Hames
Lance 0. Idleman
Mark Russell Jones
Ku \. K;ing
Rhonda S. Kvetko
Hoe Xuan Le

Tan P. Le

Janie Marie Lundy
Jeff Rosell McDown
Sheriy L. .McKee

Debra K. Mills
Selamawit Negusse
Andv Nguyen
Nhal Klianli i'liv Nguven
Tuan Anh Nguven
Maiich Brooke Nolaiid

Teresa Ann Norrell

Phiioug-'Thao 'Tin Pham
Lance Arlen Recce

Viiiiellc \l;uic Roberts
Daiiui Lee Williams

Binghe Wang (Faculty)

GAMMA PI
,V/ I.ouis College of
I'htiriiiacy
IClizahelh Ann Marie

Bleckman

(Cindy Kay Bolts

/Angela (Chin
Matthew Denton (Coriey
Jamie Ann Doerr
FCric Michael ICmig
Elizahelli Maiy Gielow
Suzanne Grace Gielow
Tara Lynnette (iiger
Rimald Gene Hall, II
Minh Khanh Una
Charles Jay Johnson
Monica Marie Kube

Joseph James Lassiter

'Tara Lynne Liggett
John Thomas Luebker
Donna Jean Lynn
Sima J. Patel
(Cindv Josefina Rabe

Jerilvn .Marie Schwear
Shanti Priya Varanasi

Jennifer Lynn Vaughn
Danielle Eileen Young

GAMMA SIGMA
/ niversity oJ'Tloridii
Gregon 11, Balotin
Darren B, (Chess

James WC Huff
Sean II. Klicker

Jason M. McCanless
David A. Medvedeff

John Michael O'Brien
Robert Wayne Ross

Joseph L. Sears

John A Seibold
Nhien T. Tran
William L. Wasserman

GAMMA UPSILON
/ niversity if.Arizona
Angela Hope Breeze
Belinda Ann Daw

Svellana Druzhinin
Ronald Todd Gatesh
David Gortler
Terrence R. Jackson
Joseph Edward Jordan
Kevin Mallhew Kuzma
Melanie Jan Milinovich

Giang F Nguyen
Gregoiy Redding
Brian Selleck
Rick R Yerondopoulos

GAMMA PHI
I niversity ofGeorgia
Chrislopher Robin Bnson
Jeffiey Grady Richardson
Raj Janampally
John Heath (iurr

Mark Novack
Rex (Chrislojilier Malcom
Kern D Malheiiv
Randall Carlloii Smilh

Jiisliii Dale Miller
Dana FC. Strickland

(Faculty)

GAMMA CHI
lerris Slule I niversity
Jov .Michele ,\i buckle
Skiiui Gaivev

GAMMA PSI
Mercer University
MarkJ, Byington
Kurt Do

i'ony Le
Don Vy
William Alan (Carson, Jr
Jeffiey Thomas (Cojieland
Chrislopher B, Dawson
John Keith Herringlon
(Chris Masters
Thomas M, Meadows
Patrick S, Monroe
Marcus Morgan
James David Nash
Matthew S, Parsons
Michael A, Robitaille
Andrew Dale Stoker
Roberto Tellez

Jeff S Wimmer

DELTA BETA
Southit'eslerii Oklahoma
State University
Russell Scon Akin

Randy Dean Ratterman

Christopher F White

John David llerber

Bradley M. Vaughan
Michael S. Anderson
Kale David Baden

Tyrel A. Guinn
Brandon D. Worth

DELTA GAMMA
Auburn I niversity
Josejih Adam .Adkins

Ciyslal S. Blankenship
Wendy Paige Childress
Adam Michael (Clarke

Johnny II. Cleveland
Lina Man Conneely
Jennifer Renae Cowan

Gregon Duncan Crowder

KelhJoEads
Virginia Bonner Elliot

James Chrislopher Green
Marquette Belindii Hardin
Alice (Cardin Keller

Uday B. Komjiella
(Faculty)

Janet L. Lovett
lay Wilks Mc(iullion
Kelli Denice Osbonie
Michelle J. Piercy
Bridget A. Pinson
Partick M. Richardson
Katherine Janiine Rogers
Jessica .Adrian Smith

Dana Carol Southard
Brett Johnson Sjieegle
Lauren Margaret Sulyla
John Brvan Walker

PeiKiojic Ann WJiile

DELTA DELTA

University ofHouston
Sherine Bahna

Lily (C. (Cao
Alexander R. De
(Chaleauvieux

Stephanie I). Doerr

Dawn Dozier
Dawn Maria Eberle

Ra(iuel A. (iarcia
John Scott Kirkland
Marshal Frank Koen
Robert David Lacy
Traci Lynn Socier

Angie Marie .Solis
Lori Susan Stubbs

Ngoc Hong Tran

Jennifer I.. Buban

Jalynn WC Lacy
Siobhan R. Brammer

Rachel Virginia (iarrelt
Matthew B. Schooler
David Allen Wallace
Denise (Catherine Foote

Aemad A. Aslam

(Chyke Okoronkwo
John F Mohr III

Billy Randal Eubank
Daniel WC Shin

Chrislopher .Alexandria
.Anna (Christina Cxslellano

Sheriy Lee Day
.'Allison Eisenmimn

David .Allen Icard
Derek Larbie

George Wang

DELTA EPSILON
Duquesne I niversily
Marci J. (Catalano
RaeLynn Rathway
Michael ,Stephen Roman

Scolt Woodrow Freed
Daniel David Fronczek. Jr
Jeremy Kevin Zellers

DELTA ZETA
Unitersity ofloiva
T.uiii Lynn Berg
Sara Florence Blint
Maria S, Bovis

Heather Jalvnn Chirk
lohn Ferris Daniel

Jeffrey llerve Dav-<U
Elizahelli Summer Flack
Leslie A. Helscher

Angela Rae Jacobs
TracT Lynn Jepson
Kimberly Sue Leibrand
Michelle Marie Lijicamon
Keri Ann Mattes
Constance Renae Peterson

Jennifer L. Rolert
Lisa Jeannelle Saunders
Dawn Aleta Schnitker
Heidi Jo Seligman

Virginia Mildred Sigwarth
Sejal Siiresh Sura

Amy Amanda Vannoy
Angela Maria Welker

DELTA ETA
Xavier I niversity if
Louisiana

Tracie A. Colletle
Roberl DeFrantz
Brandon M. ICdgerson
Marva M. (iordon
Nicole L, Jumpiere
Ryan C, Lee

Nia K, Robinson

Kelley M, Roche
Krishawnda A, Rogers
Kevin B, Sneed
Diana E, Toogood
LaShaun Y. Washington
Angele T White
Erica A, Wiliis
Knstene C. Wormley

DELTA THETA
Te.xas .Southern

University
Promise Egbu Aguwa
Fehcia Denise Brown

Monique Renee Brown

'Tiffany Andrenette
Buchannon
Romona (iail Dawson
Loranda Lalonya Hellen
Lance F Henderson

Joynita Lecole Jenkins
Dorothy Kennie

.Angela Nicole Moore

Oluchi F. Ohanaka

Robyn Ijeoma Okpara
Charisse L. Petms-Bey
Holly Poole
Patrick C. Rivers
Dena Michelle Starks
I.eamon G. Texas
/Ann Verghese
AraWatkins

Kenya S. Wilson
Shimitre Rachelle Wilhams

DELTA KAPPA
Howard University
llealher Renee Adams
Erin Marie Daskal

Stephanie Raquel Davidson
Cynthia (Camille Duhaney
Marcia A. Flowers
Karen Camille Lee

Jene Nicole Richards
David Anlhony Robinson

Ejike Izundu I negbu

DELTA LAMBDA

Campbell I niversity
Chrislopher Joseph Apple
Brian Wayne Williamson

James E, Beaty
Becky Anne Winslow

Douglas Wayne Carter

Monica Ehzabeth Scearce

Jeffrey Lee Edge
Leann (iibson

Man Elizabeth Herring
Kristy Kay Holmes
Jon (Conrad Hunt

Narinder Kaur
Kari ICniilv Lundy
Tara Lyn .Maples
Vicki Kay Miller
Rick L. Mulhns
Thomas Francis Oppell
Christy Denise Oxford
(Carolyn Ashley Riggan
(Christine Man Saddler
Tara Lynn Sanders
(Carla Anne Schoenberger
Lora Belh Shelton

Joseph Kirby Smilh
Michael Wayne .Smith
Ronald TCmmett Smilh
Brandon Lee Tavlor
Darrell Wayne Haymore
Walter Brian Howell

Ginny Foster .McQueen

DELTA MU
I niversity ofBritish
Columbia
Sue Ann Basalyga
Shelina \. Dawood
Alfan E. Mithani
Mike Kelly
Scott Loucks
Herman Kwan

James Scott Conklin
Malthew S. Ng

DELTA NU

Chicago College of
Phannacy
I.azarus Bolis
Bruce .M. Boushon

Jim J. Coates
Jennifer E, Fleming
Michelle Renee Gwinn

Lisa A. Kupis
Kiiren Ruth Garberding
Michael R. Meuris

Jennifer Lynn Pawlarczyk
Paul L. Rosales

s Sarah .Ann Ryan
Raj H. Shastri
Jarrod Scott Shirley
Mai-k R. Thompson
Ronald A. Tucci.Jr
Gerald J. Wasik.Jr

n Tricia Kalhleen Watson

Jessaca A Wright

MU OMICRON PI

Wayne .Stale University

Joseph T. Cherney
Rene AbtUdlah Fid
William Thomas Hales III
Matlhew Alan Pierce

David Naim Elhalla
Hassan Abdallah Ismail

Ronny M. Kassees
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The Final Word

CITAN0E 5 Is It Necessary?
H ave you ever fell like a stranger on planet earth':'

Many of you are jirohably too young to have exjicri-
enced such a feeling-like living in a dream world. But

some of us have; especially those of us whose children
have asked at one time or other, "How did they do it in

the olden days when you were young, dad?" Now don't

get smug on me, it'll happen to you, too, just wait. I've

often thought: why is it that some things taught to us by
our grandjiarents, parents, and teachers are not accejit-
ed today? 1 know, you'll say that those things were old
fashioned and people change, and hence it's only natural
that they would change. But don't fiirget that certain things, such as val
ues, never change; they have withstood the test of time. Despite what is

shown on TV, there are still many, many good people in this nation who
live bv certain standards. Then why do things change? I realize that tech

nology has taken us from the typewriter to the computer and bevdiul.
Now that's good. So there is one answer you could give nie. But I'm more

interested in the changes in human relations and nol in how vve do things
technologically; at least, not fiir this exposition.
Now there are some changes that 1 can't live vvilh! I'll never like Hard

Rock, nol as long as I have Mozart, the iiiusic of the Big Bands and the

easy fistening stuff. I'd rather nol be bombarded by the TV commercials
which: enlighten me about the thickest pad-lhe Maxi-Pad, the one that
absorbs the most lic|uid; the hemorrhoidal suppository that was devel

oped just fiir wdmen because their tissue is dilferenl from men; the
actress who tells us that her female gynecologist recommends Monistat 7
fiir her yeast infections over another brand, or the commercial where a

fiiil-wrapped condom jumps from its box and waltzes across the bed
room floor over to the bed and makes its way under the covers where
two people are. . . well, you use your imagination; the hard rock per
formers (?) whose dress gives the homeless a bad name; and don't fiirget
aboul the worse part of TV-lhe sex and violence (blood and guts), (iod 1

must be getting old. My grandmother would feel like she was on another

planet if she were alive Uiday Both violence and sex make it to the movies

first, and now JVC Even my favorite soap is getting a liUle too ris(|tie, but
there's no violence just yel. Does a steady diet of sex and violence have an

ill effect on our society? You bet it does! I must be one of those people
who feel, like the song says, "It's Hard to Say (ioodbye to Yesterday;

"

You are asking (if you've read this far) what changes does he like, and
whal has all this to do wilh the Kappa Psi Pharmaceutical Fraternity? Well,
there are changes taking place in this Fraternity too. Now, don'l fall over
I'm in favor of some of these changes because they have to do with
human relations-how we treat each other. Some of the old ways of our
fraternal order have gone by the wayside. The majority of our chajilers
are now coed and this has been good fiir Kappa Psi. (iood, not just
because women were allowed into the Fraternity but good because no

one should be denied membersliiji into this great organization. Think fiir
a moment about what vve would he doing in preventing someone from

growing into the type of professional that you have become due to the
infiuence of Kappa Psi. Periiaps you are thinking aboul your experiences

in Kappa Psi as you read this. 1 hope so. Did you learn anylhing?
Were you a leader in your (Chapter? I get many letters from
Brothers who tell me about what Kappa Psi has done for them.
Fhese letters make my job worthwhile; especially since they are

from Brothers who are in their 70s and SOs. Those of you who
feel dilTerently jirobably didn't put much into Kappa Psi, and

C(insec|uently got veiy little out of il. 1 feel this Fraternity is very
rich in tradition and qualities that others envy. You've made it

that way Then why jirevent others from giving of their talents and

receiving the benefits from this society? Since I have three daugh
ters, I'm quick to think about them being denied admission into

our Fraternity; if they had gone in jiharnuicy because of their gender This
would have hurt me as a father and made me mad as a member E.xcuse

the cliche: "times have changed.
"

This means, time has changed us, and
it also means time has made us wiser So yciu can see: time and people
are responsible fiir change. Of course, you knew this all ;dong. One inter

esting side note: 1 just read in the Interfraternity Bulletin' an article
about single-gender organizations written by a female editor fiir one of
the fraternities. She supports such an organization fiir females so they
can auain leadership positions. Such organizations, she claims, prove the
value of having vvonien as role models, emphasizing selfiesteem. compe
tency and self-worth. Now, some of you probably thing this is all well and

good. But 1 think it is an amusing twist and a httle chauvinistic. More fike
a rationalization to keep men out of their organization.
Other changes that have taken jilace which are good, and I'm much in

favor of: Hazing has been outlawed for some time and we are preaching
Prudent Partying. In this regard, I'm sure you are aware of Kapjia Psi's

jiolicies on Hazing and Alcohol and Substance Abuse. They're iniblished
(juite often and are fiiund in this issue. Please familiarize yourself with
these iiolicies-they're exiremely important. Kappa Psi is proactive in mini

mizing the risk of barm Ui members and nonmembers al the local level.
Risk management is big Uiday in the (ireek Societies-social and profes
sional. Many campuses are working to create a lasting impact on hazing,
alcohol education and abuse prevention. Your Fraternitv is no excejition.
Perhaps you were one of the fiirtunate Brothers who attended our -i^th
(irand (Council Convention held this past August in Cape Cod, M.\. There
vvas a workshop on Risk Management. If you didn'l attend, you will gel
the same infiirmation and more fiiim the The (Central Office tlironghonl
the year and at the Province meeting. Risk Management will be scheduled

workshojis at all Province meetings and will be incorporated into the
local chajiter agendas. I'his Fall's Packet, which yon will receive in

October, will contain additional things as; "Do Aou Know The Things That
Will (iet You In Trouble?,

"

and "What About Prudent Partying?"
Let's get on with treating each other with respect, and wxirk together to

increase our "self-esteem, competency and self-worth.
"

/il h
Robert A. Mat^ian
Executive Director
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The History of
Kappa Psi

Pharmaceutical
Fratemity

by Dcivcy D. Garner
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THE HISTORY OF

KAPPA PSI

PHARMACEUTICM.
FRATERNl-n'

The scope of Kappa Psi in its first century and beyond is captured in

approximately 500 pages including over 100 photos. This heritage of

considerable complexity traces the Fraternity's evolution from its hum

ble beginnirig as a New England prep school fraternity across 26 years
as a joint medical-pharmacy fraternity and then through more than 65

years as a pharmaceutical fraternity. Major sections include a chrono

logical history of the organization, the Legends of Kappa Psi, a record
of the Chapters, both Collegiate and Graduate, Provinces, and Grand

Council Conventions, the Official publications and songs, symbols,
awards, jewelry, and Fraternity activities.

The book - a tribute to its more than 50,000 members - is available in

hardback copy.
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